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We are people of action making a difference in a little club that can.

The members of the Club are united in fun and fellowship while providing
humanitarian service to our community, and advancing world understanding, goodwill
and peace through service.

We are part of Rotary International, a global organisation of more than 1.2 million
individuals in 220 countries. Our combined efforts know no limitation, multiply our
resources, and broaden our lives and perspectives.

Our projects are local, national and international and are selected for their visibility
and value to the community. We choose projects which are manageable within our
resources and in cooperation with the wider Rotary community.

Our fundraising activities enable us to make donations and undertake projects. These
are low risk ventures involving Club members and others and showcase us as an
active community service club.

Front cover: The Hansa sailing dinghy, George, given to
Sailability ACT by Woden Rotary (see page 23).

The Rotary Club of Woden Incorporated
ABN 55991835536

Rotary International Club Number 18139

Website: www.wodenrotary.org.au & rotaryrides.org.au (Five Peaks Challenge bike ride)

Facebook: www.facebook.com/WodenRotary/ & www.facebook.com/rotary5peaks/

Twitter for the Five Peaks Challenge bike ride event: https://twitter.com/FivePeaksRide
(@FivePeaksRide)

Email: wodenrotary@gmail.com

Address: PO Box 637, Woden ACT 2606

Sunscribe to our weekly e-bulletin and FaceBook page on our website home page

www.wodenrotary.org.au
www.wodenrotary.org.au
mailto:wodenrotary@gmail.com
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MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Margaret Hassell, District 9710 Governor 2018/19

In recognising the great work of the Rotary Club of Woden, I
have to congratulate all members, past and present. The vision
and foresight of the charter members have been well and truly
realised.

  Well done to all of you. I am so proud to be part of Rotary
District 9710, knowing that there are wonderful clubs such as
Woden, and to acknowledge that your service above self has
been beneficial to many, members as well as recipients of your
help. You have certainly done your part in our goal of making
the world a better place.

  You have provided service to others, promoted integrity, and
advanced world understanding, goodwill, and peace through your
fellowship of business, professional, and community leaders.

     Congratulations once again, and may your continuing efforts help to bring unity and lasting change,
 across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves, the ideals in our Rotary Vision Statement.

FROM THE EDITORS
This booklet celebrates the fiftieth year of The Rotary Club of Woden (previously

known as the Rotary Club of Canberra-Woden) and our achievements.

We have drawn information from the Club’s three earlier books. We know many people have valued
copies of those books: ‘35 of the Best’ covers the highlights of 35 years of service by the Rotary
Club of Canberra-Woden Inc., from 1969 to 2004; ‘Fit and Forty’ covers the forty  years of service
and fellowship by the Rotary Club of Woden Inc. from  1969 to 2009; and ‘Five Years to Forty-five’
summarises the Club’s activities from June 2010 to June 2014. Those books can be viewed (and
downloaded) from our website www.wodenrotary.org.au.

This booklet summarises the early years and projects and provides more details of the past ten
years. We hope you enjoy revisiting the many achievements of our Club.

This printing is the second edition containing some corrections. JW & RO
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   CELEBRATING FIFTY YEARS
Valmai Burns, President 2018/19

Fifty years is a wonderful achievement for Woden Rotary and this is a
very special year. The Club was sponsored in 1969 by the Rotary
Club of Canberra East as the Rotary Club of Canberra Woden and we
have been known as the Woden Rotary Club for the last ten years.
     This booklet should enable you to appreciate our history as a
club. We want to celebrate, share and connect with you in relation to
our accomplishments over five decades.
     For fifty years, members of Woden Rotary have served and made
a positive impact within our local and wider community with lots of
successful projects with positive outcomes. In doing so we have
influenced and inspired many people by our actions. We have
always had innovative individual members who have had ideas and
then, with the help of other members, have developed them into
successful programs, functions or events. Some have been repeated
annually like The Five Peaks Challenge bike ride, that now actually
become a six peaks ride as we felt we needed to include the great
new attraction of The National Arboretum to truly showcase the sights and views of Canberra.
     The connections we have with other organisations are an important part of what makes our Club.
The Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden, and more recently Canberra-Belconnen, have a strong
connection with us and they have a long-standing commitment by providing refreshments for the
vehicle parking at the show and the participants in the bike ride, where the pink lamingtons and
other delicacies are keenly sought by all riders!
     We have developed connections and partnerships with numerous organisations over the years. In
our local community we have had an ongoing connection with L’Arche which will benefit from the
funds raised at our fiftieth birthday celebrations. Meanwhile communities beyond our local
community such as the Western Desert Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku Aboriginal
Corporation Inc (WDNWPT), known as the Purple House, have worked with the Woden Rotary in
developing renal dialysis health units at Kintore, Kiwirrkurra and Wanarn in the Western Desert.
     The connections we make as members of Rotary are valued, the friendships and fellowship we
share within our Club, and with members of other Rotary clubs, are important. Members enjoy the
sharing that is so much part of our weekly meetings and the company of like-minded friends. We
have also maintained contact with members and their families from the time of our charter. We
value the work and support of past members, acknowledging and maintaining recognition of these
contributions in prizes and awards at local schools, colleges and organisations within our
community.
     Woden Rotary, despite being relatively small in numbers, is proud of our record in relation to
‘getting things done!’. We know there will always be more we can do as a Rotary Club as we ‘lend
a hand’ in our communities.
     This momentous occasion offers an opportunity for members past and present to reflect on the
contributions we have made in our local and wider community over the past fifty years and to be
challenged for the future.
     Every member of the Woden Rotary Club over the past fifty years has contributed in some way
to the accomplishments and successes we have enjoyed.  My thanks go to all those who have
worked tirelessly to make this celebration possible, especially those members who prepared this
booklet and who made our birthday party (the Gala Dinner Dance) a success.

Success comes from preparation, determination, dedication, hard work,  perseverance, consistency,
learning from mistakes, and most of all, a passion for what you are doing.
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MISSION & OBJECTIVES OF WODEN ROTARY CLUB
Woden Rotary Club members are united in fun, fellowship and high ethical standards while
providing humanitarian service to our local and international community, and advancing world
understanding and peace.

The club’s personality was described by Past President Peter Evans as being quietly effective,
caring, co-operative, friendly and welcoming.

Our values inform our strategic planning and drive our intent and direction. They are reflected in
the Rotary Four-Way Test:

1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL & BETTER FRIENDSHIP?
4: Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

Our objectives, in line with the overall objectives of Rotary, are to encourage and foster the ideal of
service as a basis of worthy enterprise. We seek to achieve our objectives through fellowship,
service, projects, fundraising, diversity, integrity and leadership.

Fellowship
Our weekly meetings are a source of pleasure, education and information to our members who
represent a diverse range of occupations and community backgrounds. The power of our combined
efforts knows no limitation, multiplies resources, and broadens our lives and perspectives. It fosters
tolerance and transcends racial, national, and other boundaries.

Service
Rotary’s service activities and programs contribute to greater world understanding and peace and are a
major element of our mission. Through our plans and actions we create a culture of involvement
throughout the organisation which provides unparalleled satisfaction for those who serve.

Projects
We carefully select projects of a type, size and duration that contribute to and fall within our
mission. The projects: may be local, national or international, are activities that our members
support and enjoy participating in, are visible to and valued by the community, and, where possible,
involve working with the recipients. Some projects we can readily manage on our own and others
are achieved through access to the wider Rotary community. We also contribute to projects
conducted by Rotary International and by other Rotary clubs.

Fundraising
The Club undertakes low risk ventures to raise funds that incorporate an element of fellowship, give
opportunities for the involvement with other groups and widen our recognition in the community.

Diversity
We believe Rotary unites all people internationally behind the ideal of service and we encourage
diversity of vocations in our membership, in our activities and in our service work.

Integrity
We are committed to and expect accountability from our members, accountability for the results of
our efforts and for the processes we use to reach our goals. We are fair and respectful in our
interactions, and we conscientiously steward the resources entrusted to us.

Leadership
We are part of the international and global fellowship of Rotary individuals who believe in the
importance of leadership development and in leadership as a quality of our members.
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BACKGROUND OF WODEN ROTARY CLUB
We acknowledge the Ngunnawal people and their stewardship of the land on which we meet.

The Rotary Club of Canberra-Woden was established in 1969 (the Charter was signed on 29
May 1969 – fifty years ago).

The Club was sponsored by Canberra East Rotary Club and is a member club of Rotary
International District 9710.

In 2009 the Club changed its name to The Rotary Club of Woden and we now refer to ourselves
as Woden Rotary.

The Club is an incorporated body under the ACT Associations Incorporation Act and is managed
by a Board of Directors elected annually by members.

The Club’s original territory was ceded by Canberra Rotary Club and covered the Woden Valley
and Weston Creek areas. Later another Rotary club, Canberra Weston Creek, was established in the
area. Since that time, Club territorial arrangements have been altered and Rotary clubs in the
Canberra area are now free to recruit members from anywhere. Now Woden Rotary (and the wider
Rotary community) does not have a ‘territory’ and accepts members from wherever – so long as
they are active members who participate in Club activities.

The Woden Valley, from which the Club takes its name, is an Australian Capital Territory
suburban development area to the south of central Canberra. 'Woden' was the original name of a
2,560-acre property in the Jerrabomberra Creek valley, purchased by Dr James Murray in 1837. The
original heritage-listed Woden homestead, still existing and occupied, overlooks the Monaro
Highway near Hume. Woden Creek is near to the homestead.
 Work on the Woden Valley suburban area commenced in 1963 with the first residents moving
into the suburb of Hughes in 1963. Six years later, in 1969, the Club was chartered.

Woden or Odin is the principal god of the Norse twelve gods who
turned himself into anything he pleased and took pleasure in visiting
mankind. He carried a spear which, when hurled by him, marked the
beginning of the first war of the world. Odin derived his wisdom
through a draft from the fountain of Mimir, to whom he gave one of his
eyes in payment. Thus Odin is often shown as an old grey man with
one eye in the middle of his forehead (image). Odin had two ravens,
‘Hugin’ (meaning ‘thought’) and ‘Munin’ (meaning ‘memory’) that
perched on his shoulders. They flew away daily and brought back news
of the activities of mankind, so contributing to his wisdom.

Club meetings have always been held on Wednesday which derives its name from Odin (Woden)
and is sometimes referred to as ‘Woden’s day’.

The Club crest reflects the god Woden or Odin comprising three elements: two Ravens and a
helmet incorporating the word ‘Odin’.  It was created during the Club’s first year and was initially
used at the first president’s changeover dinner on 24 June 1970. The Club’s weekly bulletin was
named The Raven immediately after the first president’s changeover dinner.

The Club’s crest

The Raven original masthead
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Membership
Attracting and retaining club members has always been a challenge and is especially difficult at the
present time with people having large mortgages, two parents working, and digital lifestyles. We are
not unique as many service clubs have declining memberships. However, we continually work at
attracting and retaining members and have managed to stay viable and active.

Over time the Club has changed as new members have joined and others have left. It began
with 23 members and built up to a maximum of 56 members. Current membership is 23 and we
have eight honorary members.

We supplement members’ efforts with input from ‘Friends of the Club’, especially on projects
and fundraising activities.

Rotary did not allow women members before 1987. Woden Rotary’s first woman member,
Nola Daley, joined in 1991 and she was the first woman president in 1995. Since then we have
included a fair proportion of female members (currently 44%) and one third of the presidents have
been women.

Amongst recent long-term Board members are Secretaries John Widdup and Keith Avent,
Treasurers Lyn Svanosio and Noel Hart, and man of many roles, Shukry Sahhar.

The Sergeants take responsibility for the smooth running of meetings and provide frivolity
each evening. Sergeants of merit include Gary Scott, Neale Emanuel, Ian Excell, David Fox and
Colin McLear.

Fellowship has been at the heart of the Club’s success. Our weekly evening meetings over
dinner, have always focused on Club business and general discussion accompanied by occasional
frivolity. The Club has, from the very beginning, invited speakers to its meetings for the
entertainment and education of members and guests. Our outstanding sergeants, with their money-
raising fines and two-up sessions, have enlivened the meetings while swelling our coffers. Members
have enjoyed a special companionship during fundraising activities and on construction and other
projects. A number of well-known Canberra citizens have joined us as Honorary Members.

Woden Rotary members have often been involved
in Rotary District administration. Rotary clubs are
organised in districts with the district governor
(elected by clubs) representing Rotary International.
The district officers, who are members of Rotary
clubs, provide guidance and assistance to the clubs in
their district.

Woden Club members have, from time to time, served as District Officers. In particular, Club
member John Lawrence was the District Governor in 2000/01 and subsequently, when a member of
another club, was a member of the Rotary International Board from 2008 to 2010.

Club members organised the District Conference in 1972 and assisted Batemans Bay Rotary
Club to organise the 2001 conference.

Woden Rotary sponsored the Canberra South Rotary Club in 1974 and ceded the southern part
of our then Club territory to it. Unfortunately, after a number of successful years, that club ceased
operations in 2018.

Woden Rotary sponsored and established a Rotaract Club in the Woden
Valley in 1973. Rotaract Clubs are Rotary-sponsored dynamic groups of
young men and women aged 18 to 30, either community or university based,
who want to ‘make a difference’ in the community and the world.
Unfortunately that Club has since ceased to operate.
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AWARDS GIVEN TO THE WODEN ROTARY CLUB
Over the years Woden Rotary has received a number of awards, certificates and citations including
those mentioned here.

1970 Rotary District Bulletin Award
The local Rotary District 9710 awarded its ‘Bulletin Award’ to Woden Rotary for the production of
its weekly newsletter The Raven when Brian Etheridge was the editor.

1998/99 NSW Government Community Service Award
This award was for the work of Club members in managing and operating the Driver Reviver ‘stop,
revive and survive’ refreshment station at Bredbo during the snow season. That project started in
the winter of 1996 and continued until 2006 – when the conditions for its operation changed such
that the Club could no longer participate.

2002/03 Rotary District Award for best international project
District 9710 awarded its ‘Best International Project Award’ to Woden Rotary for its work on the
Akha hill tribe children’s training centre construction project at Mai Sui  (north of Chang Mai) in
northern Thailand (see page 30).

2009 Rotary International Certificate of Appreciation
Rotary International awarded a Certificate of Appreciation to Woden Rotary in recognition of its
participation in the Australian Rotary Health Indigenous Scholarship Program.

2009/10 Presidential Citation
Rotary International President for 2009/10, John Kenny, presented a Presidential Citation to the
Club referring to its ‘… strengthening Rotary’s future through exemplary action and service’.

2010 ACT Citizen of the Year
In 2010 Rotary celebrated its 105th birthday and Woden Rotary shared in the Canberra Citizen of the
Year award given to the Rotary Clubs of Canberra.

2011/12 Rotary Foundation Certificate of Appreciation
In 2011/12 the Rotary Foundation of Rotary International awarded Woden Rotary a certificate of
appreciation for its generous support of Rotary’s $200 million challenge as part of the End Polio
Now program. Our contribution helped Rotary raise over $200 million to match the $355 million in
challenge grants received from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. The money directly supported
immunization campaigns in developing countries where polio continues to infect and paralyse
children, robbing them of their futures and compounding the hardships faced by their families.

2011/12 District Indigenous Project Award
District 9710 awarded an ‘Indigenous Project Award’ to
Woden Rotary for the Club’s Western Desert Health Project
undertaken over a number of years, with special mention of
David Fox for his work in instigating the project (see page
26).

2011/12 ShelterBox Certificate of Appreciation
Woden Rotary received certificates of appreciation from
ShelterBox in February 2011, June 2011, November 2011
and December 2012 in recognition of the purchase of seven
shelter boxes. ShelterBox no longer ‘sells’ shelter boxes to
donors and now the Club makes cash donations for their use.
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2017/18 Membership Development Award
Woden Rotary was recognised by the Rotary International
President in 2017/18 for achieving the highest rate of increase of
female members in our Rotary District 9710.

Other certificates of appreciation received
● Canberra Hospital Foundation for support of the Hospital
particularly from the proceeds of the Wishing Well (see page 25).
● Operation Cleft for the Club’s contribution to its ‘Give a
Smile for Life’ program to undertake cleft palate repair surgery
on underprivileged children in Bangladesh enabling them to live
normal lives.
● Lifeline Canberra for the Club’s continuing support from
Woden Rotary from 1974 to 1987.
● Snowy Hydro South Care Rescue Helicopter Service for
substantial contributions from the Club. That service was
supported by many local Rotary Clubs to enable it to commence
operations in 1998.
● St Vincent De Paul Society for Club members
assisting with their Vinnies Youth Christmas Party
in 2013 and 2014.
● National Gallery of Australia for the donation, in
May 2012, of two paintings (photo right) by
indigenous artists Josephine Nangala and Yukultji
Napangati from the Pintupi language groups in
Kintore in the Western Desert. The paintings had
been donated to the Club by the Western Desert
Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku Aboriginal
Corporation Inc (WDNWPT) – now known as the
Purple House – in appreciation of the Club’s
participation in the Western Desert Health Project
(see page 26).

Woden Rotary Club members enjoying a get together during a president’s ‘at home’
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FELLOWSHIP AND FUN
Never, ever, underestimate the importance of having fun while fulfilling your ambitions

A primary objective of Woden Rotary has always been to ensure members enjoy being part of an
active and productive club that offers fun and fellowship – at meetings, when on projects or
fundraising activities and when gathering for no other purpose than for enjoyment.

The Club has always invited speakers to its meetings for entertainment and education of
members and guests. In the early years (1971 to 1977) the Club was renowned as a forum for
speakers of note. That was especially evident during the years Bill Greene arranged the speakers,
one of whom was the then head of the ACTU, Bob Hawke, and who was asked if he had any
ambition to be PM – his answer is now history. Since then others have kept up the reputation for
finding interesting and informative speakers.

Meetings usually involve a jovial ‘fines session’ and a game of heads and tails with the winner
taking home a prize – of late a bottle of wine.

Over the years Club members have organised and attended:
● Golf days at Binalong
● Cricket matches at Clarie Hermes Park
● Wine bottling
● Father, son and daughter nights – in the early years
● Ten-pin bowling outings with friendly competition
● Dinner with other Rotary Clubs at their meetings
● Club meetings with other service clubs (Rotary and Lions)
● Christmas party meetings with fun and entertainment
● Movie nights – sometimes arranged by other Rotary Clubs in aid of some Rotary or other project
● Restaurant gatherings, often supporting a charity
● Wine tastings and visiting wineries as a fund raiser
● Annual President’s ‘at home’ (often a barbecue), traditionally held as the first meeting in January
after the holiday break
● ‘Pie nights’ and similar meetings at a member’s home
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THE CLUB’S MEETING PLACES
The Club first met at the Statesman Hotel/Motel,
Curtin (photo right). It wasn’t long before the room
provided for the meetings was found to be
unsatisfactory because of the thin folding walls, the
consequent noise from outside and the lack of privacy.

 In late 1969 we moved to the relatively new
Deakin Inn in Kent Street, Deakin (now demolished),
and appreciated the ambience of a warm and private
meeting place.

The Embassy Motel in Deakin (photo left) became
available in 1972. This venue had two private,
comfortable rooms available (in the round building
shown in the photograph), one upstairs where we
usually met, and another on the lower ground floor.
Club members appreciated their long relationship
with the Embassy Motel management and staff. Their
staff member Irene looked after us and our culinary
needs for over twenty-four years. She was honoured
as a Paul Harris Fellow for her dedicated service to
the Club (see page 64).

 While the Embassy Motel was being refurbished, we moved briefly to the Italo-Australian
Club in Forrest and then to the Croatia Deakin Soccer Club for several months.
 Unfortunately for us, we learnt in 2008 that the Embassy Motel was to be sold and redeveloped
into accommodation units, which occurred in 2011.

After a long period of searching for a
satisfactory alternative venue, including trial
meetings at a number of venues, in January 2009
we moved our meeting place to the Federal Golf
Club in Red Hill (photo right). We remained in that
pleasant venue until early 2013.

In 2013 and 2014 we met at the Canberra
Yacht Club, in Yarralumla.

From mid-2014 we have met at our present venue, the Canberra Irish Club Weston (photo below
left). That Irish Club has proved a satisfactory and congenial venue.

Typical meeting arrangements at the Irish Club

https://www.facebook.com/WodenRotary/
https://www.facebook.com/WodenRotary/
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COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA
The weekly newsletter
Our weekly newsletter, The Raven,
has been in production for fifty years.
It is the lifeline for all members,
especially those unable to attend
meetings, and for friends of the Club.

At the top of each Raven you will find the Club Emblem reflecting the ancient Scandinavian
God of Woden or Odin (see page 7).

A Club member is nominated as The Raven reporter for each meeting and produces a record of the
meeting for inclusion in the newsletter, with other information of interest to members and friends. Over
the years many Club members have been responsible for producing The Raven.

Each year since 1996 to mid-2017, two sets of The Raven (July to June) have been printed on
paper and bound – one being deposited with the National Library and the second presented to the
outgoing President. The ACT Heritage Library has been archiving the Club records. Club member
John Gray has produced the bound copies.

Since mid-2017, The Raven has been produced and distributed digitally using a web-based
email service that allows us to share the newsletter via email (to our subscriber list) and on social
media networks. To date those email editions have not been produced on paper or bound into annual
editions.
  Currently more then 150 people subscribe and receive The Raven each week and through it
keep their connection with the Club. You can add yourself to the subscription list by visiting our
website (www.wodenrotary.org.au) and following the links, or you by emailing the Secretary
(wodenrotary@gmail.com).

The Raven would not be possible without the skills and dedication of the members who write
the content each week and who organise the publication. Congratulations and thanks to the many
who have contributed to this over the years.

Club brochures
Promotional pamphlets, or brochures, have been produced from time to time and used to promote
the Club and to attract prospective members.

The Website
Our first website was initiated by John Lawrence in the early 1990s at a time
when this was an innovative way to distribute information to the outside
world. It has grown since then and is now a vital cog in our wheel.

Visit our website at www.wodenrotary.org.au.

Social media
Since 2009 we have operated two Facebook accounts with frequent postings, one for
the Club (with nearly 750 followers) and the other for our Five Peaks Challenge
annual bike ride event (over 350 followers). Lyn Svanosio and Bernadette Cappello
set up the sites and Lyn has been the Facebook administrator with other members
submitting and posting items.

Join us on FaceBook at www.facebook.com/WodenRotary/ and for the Five
         Peaks Challenge bike ride on www.facebook.com/rotary5peaks/.

In late 2018 we opened a Twitter account for our Five Peaks Challenge bike ride
event. We have yet to determine how best to use Twitter and make full use of its
capabilities.

https://www.facebook.com/WodenRotary/
https://www.facebook.com/WodenRotary/
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FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE
Over its fifty years, Woden Rotary has performed consistently and has contributed to many
worthwhile local and international community organisations and has been involved in many
projects, large and small. Our annual achievements are summarised in the Past Presidents’ reports,
beginning on page 39, and some of the more significant achievements are presented in this section.
 To be able to assist others it is often necessary to have sufficient funds and so fund-raising has
been a constant challenge that has been met in a wide variety of ways as detailed in the next section
of this booklet ‘fundraising activities’ on page 32.

SUPPORT FOR ROTARY INITIATIVES

Woden Rotary has always generously supported the Rotary Foundation and some other Rotary
projects. These include: Polio Plus, ShelterBox, Rotary Oceanic Medicine Aid For Children, and
Australian Rotary Health.

The Rotary Foundation
The Rotary Foundation is a non-profit corporation that
supports the efforts of Rotary International, Rotary clubs and
Rotarians to achieve world understanding and peace through
international humanitarian, educational and cultural exchange
programs, and the improvement of health, and the alleviation
of poverty. The Foundation also leads the charge on worldwide Rotary campaigns such as
eradicating polio and promoting peace. It was founded in 1917 by Arch C. Klumph.
 Woden Rotary makes annual donations to the Foundation and has benefited directly from
matching grants from the Foundation for some of its projects.
 Our donations allow us to recognise individuals (Rotarians and non-Rotarians) who have made
an outstanding commitment to the Club or the community as Paul Harris Fellows (see page 64).

Polio Plus
Support for the eradication of polio is one of the longest standing and most
significant efforts by Rotary. Rotary International began its fight against
polio, initiated by an Australian Club, in 1979 with a multi-year project to
immunise 6 million children in the Philippines. Rotary International launched
PolioPlus in 1985 as the first and largest internationally coordinated private-
sector support for a public health initiative, with an initial fundraising target
of US$120 million. Since then, along with partners, Rotary has helped
immunize more than 2.5 billion children against polio in 122 countries. The
program has reduced polio cases by 99.9 percent worldwide and won't stop
until the disease is eradicated for good.
 Woden Rotary has supported PolioPlus from the beginning and has made large donations each
year since 1986/87.

ShelterBox
   ShelterBox is a charity in partnership with Rotary International. It

delivers aid to families devastated by conflict or natural disaster,
     including safe shelter, water purification equipment, and the tools
     to rebuild communities. It developed from a Rotary initiative and
    continues to benefit from its relationship with a global network of
    Rotary clubs and other affiliates to provide year round-assistance.
    The global network of ShelterBox supporters, staff and volunteers
    makes it possible to deliver aid to some of the most remote

  communities in the world.
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Rotarians and Rotary groups across the world support ShelterBox in a variety of ways, from
raising funds to providing support on the ground during response to a disaster enabling them to
cross boundaries and cut through red tape that has helped it to become what is is today.

Woden Rotary has supported this global humanitarian program financially by purchasing a
number of boxes and making donations, and has promoted public awareness of ShelterBox with
displays in local shopping centres and at Floriade.

Australian Rotary Health
Australian Rotary Health is an independent national, not-for-profit
organisation providing funds for a range of health initiates including mental
health research within Australia. It is one of the largest independent funders
of such research. It provides scholarships for rural medical and nursing
students, indigenous health students, and also supports areas of health that
do not readily attract funding. It’s broad vision to improve the health and
wellbeing of all Australians and promotes its findings in the community.

Woden Rotary has supported Australian Rotary Health with members
taking on district leadership roles and through donations.

Over the last four years the Club has held a ‘lift the lid for mental illness’ meeting, where
members and guests wear fancy hats and conduct raffles and the like, to raise funds for Australian
Rotary Health.

For the last three years, our Five Peaks Challenge bike ride (see
page 34) has been aligned with Rotary Fitness, an initiative of
Australian Rotary Health, which supports Rotary clubs and
community fitness activities and in the process raising funds for new
medical research, scholarships, health education and awareness. We
have donated some 40% of the proceeds from the bike ride to
Australian Rotary Health and sold Rotary Health cycling jerseys that
were customised for the event (photo).

Woden Rotary supported the Rotary Health Safari when it
visited Canberra in in 2005.

Woden Rotary has supported a number of indigenous students
studying to become health professionals (doctors, nurses, and other
health related professions) through the Indigenous Health Scholarship Program managed by
Australian Rotary Health.

Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children
ROMAC is a Rotary project enabling severely injured
children and children with birth defects from countries in
Oceania to receive medical treatment for their problem by
bringing them to Australia or New Zealand. Woden Rotary
has supported ROMAC financially over many years.

Canberra has a special relationship with ROMAC as
many local medical practitioners and the local health department makes their services available free
of charge to treat selected children brought here by ROMAC.

Club member Piers Booth made several trips to the Children of the Golden Triangle training
centre (details on page 30) at Mai Sui, in Northern Thailand as part of the Club’s construction
project and to an orphanage in Kathmandu where he provided medical services primarily as an
anaesthetist. After one of the trips in 2008, Piers recommended that an Akha boy in the training
centre be brought to Canberra for major foot surgery. Piers arranged ROMAC support and treatment
via the ROMAC rehabilitation program in Canberra. The boy was treated and was able to return
home with a reconstructed foot and only a modest disability, as well as a smattering of English.
Piers also provided care at his home for the child whilst he was recuperating.
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SUPPORTING YOUNG PEOPLE

Woden Rotary has always supported young people by assisting some to participate in programs and
activities conducted by Rotary and other organisations and by making awards and bursaries
available to local school students.

PROGRAMS FOR THE YOUNG

Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC)
RAIC is a citizenship program run jointly
by the Rotary Clubs of Woden and
Canberra with considerable assistance
from the Parliamentary Education Office.
It is an intensive and fun-filled week-long
‘inside Canberra’ program for Year 11
students from around Australia to help
them to better understand what it means to
be an Australia citizen.

    The program has been running since
1989, when it was conceived, quite independently and in parallel, by Gary Scott of Woden Rotary and
Tony Cooper of the Rotary Club of Canberra. When they became aware of each other's plans, the two
clubs joined forces to run the program. Since then, the chair has alternated between the two clubs.
RAIC has been a major youth program for almost thirty years with the two clubs contacting every
Rotary club in Australia offering this unique program to all Year 11 students throughout Australia. It
brings up to fifty selected students to Canberra each year.

    The cost of attending RAIC is the same for all students, allowing those living furthest from
their National Capital an equal opportunity to be present.

    RAIC is held during a parliamentary sitting week, and when possible during the budget week,
to maximise the program benefits. It is normally held in May – but not always.

    Delegates are involved in an intensive five-day educational program aimed at giving them a
first-hand introduction to the federal system of government in Australia and to Canberra institutions
– museums, War Memorial, ADFA, etc. The program is structured as to stimulate the delegates to
think about Australia as a whole, and its political culture, economy, and legal system. A wide range
of opportunities is presented during the week including speaking with local Members of Parliament,
meeting key personnel in Parliament House and role playing parliamentary procedures. At the end
of the program, the delegates should be aware of their responsibilities as citizens.

    One critical part of the program has been the home hosting offered by Rotarians and their
friends. This has enriched the Canberra experiences for the delegates. Many Club members and
friends of our Club have played host to RAIC students.

    Rotary Adventure in Citizenship is a serious and demanding program. Its success derives from
the enthusiastic support given by many, and especially by the Parliamentary Education Office.

  Since RAIC’s inception, Woden Rotary, in addition to conducting the program, has sponsored a
number of students (local and distant) to attend.

Rotary Youth Exchange Program (RYEP)
This program offers high school students (between 15 and 18 years old on the
date of departure) a year of study overseas allowing them to develop their
personal self confidence, maturity, international friendships and an understanding of
many different cultures. Together with opportunities to develop new language skills, the program is
a basis for assisting future education and career goals and to develop international understanding.

Woden Rotary has supported many local students who travelled overseas and hosted many who
came to Canberra as exchange students (year of departure or arrival is listed):
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● Students who were supported internationally as outbound exchange students: 1970 in USA;
1971 in Canada; 1976 in Japan; 1976 in South Africa (two students); 1978 in Germany; 1979 and
1980 in USA (two students); 1981, 1984, 1987, 1992, 1993 and 2014 in Japan (6 students); 1990 in
Belgium; 2008 in Denmark: 2009 and 2011 in Switzerland (two students); 2015 in Norway and in
Germany; and 2017 in Denmark.
● Students who were hosted by Woden Rotary in Canberra as inbound exchange students:
1972 from USA; 1976 from South Africa; 1981, 1983, 1986, 1987 from Japan; 1995 from USA
(two students); 1997 from Finland; 1998 and 1999 from Japan (two students); 2016 from Germany;
and 2017 from Denmark.

Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN)
The RYPEN program comprises weekend camp seminars for young people 14
to 17 years. It focuses on the average student, not the outstanding few, to
develop their ability to communicate ideas, discuss problems and enjoy social
experiences. The young participants can draw on their experience to form their
own values and moral standards. The program features activities designed to facilitate trust building,
working in groups, and development of self esteem.
 Woden Rotary has supported many local students to attend RYPEN – two students in each of
the years 1980, 1987, 1990, 1999, 2007 and 2019, and one student in each of the years 1991, 1993,
2003 and 2008.

Young Aborigines Rotary Enrichment Program (YARN)
Woden Rotary sponsored a student to attend YARN in 2006.

Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA)
RYLA is a leadership training program for young people 14 to 18 years
old emphasising leadership, citizenship, and personal growth.
     Woden Rotary has supported many local students to attend RYLA – two students in each of the
years 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1976, 1979, 1981, 1982, 1986, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1994,
1995 and 1997, and one student in each of the years 1987, 1998, 1999, 2007, 2008 and 2009.

Model United Nations (MUNA)
MUNA is a week-end meeting about building bridges of goodwill for world
peace and understanding in the minds of our youth. It aims to teach respect and
tolerance of different race, religion and nationalism whilst retaining individualism
and the best national traditions.
    Woden Rotary has supported school teams and individuals to attend
MUNA – teams from local colleges were sponsored in 1998, 1999, 2006 and
2008, and one student was sponsored in 2001.

Hague International Model United Nations
In 2001, Woden Rotary supported a student to attend MUNA in the Hague (Netherlands).

National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
The NYSF is a twelve-day program for students moving into Year 12
who are thinking about a career in science, engineering or technology.
     Woden Rotary members have been involved in managing and
organising NYSF, hosting students for a relaxation day on the mid-Sunday of the program. The Club
has supported a number of students to attend the NYSF and its predecessor the National Science
Summer School (NSSS): three students in 2019, two students in 1988, and one student in each of the
years 1990, 1995, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2005, 2007, 2008 and 2009.

Siemens Science Experience
Woden Rotary sponsored eleven students in 2000 to attend, four students in 2007, and one student
in each of the years 1995, 1998, 2001 and 2008.
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National Engineering Summer School
Woden Rotary sponsored one student to attend in each of the years 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001.

Michigan Future Problem Solving Program
In 1998/99, Woden Rotary supported a team of four girls from Deakin High School to attend the
Program in the USA that provides creative problem solving activities for students over a variety of
disciplines and content areas.

Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA)
RYDA provides quality road safety information for senior high school students (16 to 18 years old) to
help ensure that when they begin driving, they have the best road safety education possible.
      In its early years, Woden Rotary supported students to attend RYDA, but in recent years the Club
considers that there are adequate resources in the community to teach learner drivers.

Rotaract Clubs
Rotaract Clubs are Rotary-sponsored dynamic groups of empowered young men
and women aged 18 to 30, either community or university based, who want to
‘make a difference’ in the community and the world.
     In 1972/73 Woden Rotary sponsored and established a Rotaract Club in the Woden Valley.

Global Grant and Ambassadorial Scholarships
For many years the Rotary Foundation has run scholarship programs for young people to study at
universities in countries other than their own. These are valuable scholarships which can cost up to
$US30,000 each.

Originally these programs were known as Ambassadorial Scholarships, the prime purpose of
which was to further international understanding and friendly relations among people of different
countries and geographical areas. There are now several types of scholarships for undergraduate and
graduate students as well as for qualified professionals pursuing vocational studies. While
abroad, scholars served as goodwill ambassadors to the host country and gave presentations about
their homelands to Rotary clubs and other groups. Upon returning home, scholars share with
Rotarians and others their experiences leading to a greater understanding of their host country.

In contrast, the replacement Global Grant Scholarships enable young people to pursue graduate-
level coursework or research overseas in one of the following Rotary-preference fields: basic education
and literacy; disease prevention and treatment; economic and community development; maternal and
child health; peace and conflict prevention/resolution; and water and sanitation.

Over the years Woden Rotary has hosted a number of incoming Ambassadorial Scholars and
sponsored one outgoing. Club members have appreciated learning of the experiences of these
scholars who have all benefited greatly from Rotary’s investment in the program. These students
enjoyed their involvement in Woden Rotary’s activities.

● Incoming Ambassadorial Scholars supported and mentored by Woden Rotary included: Kyle
Waldinger from North Central Illinois, USA (1987/88); Makiko Kuwahara, an anthropology student
from Japan, who wrote a thesis on Gender Identity in Polynesian Society (1994/95), Laura Mueller,
a photo Journalist from North Carolina, USA (1994/95), Maggie Leithead from Collingwood,
Canada (1994/95), Graeme Palmer from Scotland, studying for a Masters in Public law at ANU
(1994/95), Brittany Neal from the USA, a Music Masters student at the ANU School of Music, who
studied the role of music in reconciliation (2002/03), and Maeka Kawashima (now Ohstu), a
secondary school teacher from Japan who studied Teaching English as a Second Language at the
University of Canberra (2015/16).

● Outgoing scholars: Woden Rotary proudly sponsored Laura Back, an art history student, to study
at the University of Leeds, UK (in 2000). On her return to Canberra, Laura worked at the museum
of the Australian War Memorial and made a notable contribution there. In 1970/71, the Club
supported Graham Gourlay of Deakin to study at the University of Arizona, and in 1974/75 the Club
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sponsored Noel Campbell as a Foundation Fellow to study for a Masters Degree in Political Science
at the University of Oklahoma (USA).

Indigenous Health Scholarships
Woden Rotary has supported a number of indigenous students
studying to become health professionals (doctors, nurses, and
other health related professions) through the Indigenous Health
Scholarship Program managed by Australian Rotary Health.

Recently the Club supported mature aged student Marion
Bateup (photo), over three years (2007-2010) to complete a
Bachelor of Nursing at the University of Canberra as a Rotary
Indigenous Health Scholar.

Murray-Darling School of Freshwater Research
In 2008, Woden Rotary supported a student to attend the ‘School’.

Dag Hamarskjold Memorial Seminar in Sydney
Woden Rotary sponsored Greg Gibson to attend the ‘Seminar’ in 1979.

STUDENT AWARDS PRESENTED BY WODEN ROTARY

The Stuart Garnsey Award
This award (inaugurated in 1972) is given annually to a Canberra College student (selected by the
College staff), who has contributed exceptional service to the College community and achieved
academically beyond expectations.

The award commemorates the late Stuart Kinglake Garnsey (1913-1971) who was Principal of
the now-closed Woden Valley High School and a founding member of Woden Rotary Club. He was
on the Club’s board as Director of Vocational Service in 1969 and was the instigator of our crest
and bulletin name.

As the government schools and colleges in the Woden Valley have changed, the award has
been given to students at various schools and colleges:
● 1972 to 1989 – Woden Valley High School
● 1990 to 1997 – Phillip College
● 1998 to present – Canberra College.

The Arthur Holder Award
This award (inaugurated in 1976) is given annually to a Canberra College student (selected by the
College staff), who has demonstrated obvious personal development during their time at the College
and who has made a major contribution to College life in the areas of citizenship, leadership and
sporting achievement.

This award commemorates the late Arthur Holder (1923-1976), an Anglican priest and Club
member, in recognition of the close relationship Arthur shared with young people. He died suddenly
in July 1976 following which the Club established this Award for citizenship at Phillip College.
Since 1998 the College has been called Canberra College.

The Robert Harvie Memorial Bursary
This bursary, awarded annually since 2016, is in memory of past Club member Bob Harvie and goes
to a deserving student of modest means from Melrose High School who intends continuing their
education at Canberra College. It covers college-related out-of-pocket expenses while at the College
(over one or two years) including books and stationery, excursions, technological equipment that
assists in multiple learning areas, computer applications to assist in specialist learning areas, and
extension/vocational learning areas (e.g. external lessons, safety equipment, sporting equipment).

Recipients are recommended by the Melrose High School Principal taking into account needs,
academic and other achievements, leadership qualities and career choices.
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GROUP STUDY EXCHANGE TEAMS

The Rotary Group Study Exchange (GSE) program is a cultural
and vocational exchange opportunity for young business and
professional people between the ages of 25 and 35 for many years
but currently 40 and in the early years of their professional lives.
  The program provides travel grants for teams to exchange
visits between paired areas in different countries. For
approximately four weeks, team members experience the host
country's institutions and ways of life, observe their own vocations
as practised abroad, develop personal and professional
relationships and exchange ideas. Teams are hosted by Rotarian
families in the receiving district and have the opportunity to share
a range of experiences with these families.
  Woden Rotary has been involved with GSE groups to and from many parts of the world. In
addition to welcoming and hosting teams for other countries, the Club has nominated suitable
persons to be members of outgoing GSE teams. Three GSE teams were led by Club members – Ron
Gordon, Phil Ibbotson and Desmond Woods.

● GSE teams that were hosted or otherwise supported by the Club in Canberra: From Canada
and Asia in 1969/70 (the Club’s first year); from Illinois USA and from Kent UK in 1971/72; Virginia
and Tennessee USA in 1974/75; from Massachusetts USA in 1977/78; from USA and Canada in
1979/80; from Illinois USA in 1980/81; from South Africa in 1982/83; from Denmark in 1985/86;
from Maryland USA in 1997/98; from Japan in 1999/2000; and from Manila Philippines in 2002/03.

● GSE teams and members that were supported by the Club to travel internationally: Past
President Ron Gordon as team leader with John Broome as a team member nominated for Brazil in
1971/72  – they went in 1980/81; supported Don Whitbread as a member of a team that went to
Virginia and Tennessee USA, sponsored by the Rotary Club of Washington DC, in 1998; supported
a GSE team in 1975/76; Club member Phil Ibbotson appointed as GSE team leader to France in
1983/84 – travelled in 1985/86; Mary McGrath nominated as GSE team member to North Carolina
USA in 1987/88; Bill Redpath nominated as GSE team member to United Kingdom in 1989/90;
Club member Desmond Woods travelled to Maryland USA, sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Washington, DC in 1998; Catherine Kiernan was selected to be part of a GSE Team visiting
Germany in 1998/99; and supported a young civil engineer, who had been one of the Club’s
international exchange students, in a GSE team to Nara Japan in 1996/97.

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP EXCHANGE

Rotary Friendship Exchange is an international exchange program
for Rotary members and friends that allows participants to take
turns hosting one another in their homes and clubs. Participants
may travel as individuals, couples, families, or groups, and may be
Rotary members or not.

The benefits of an exchange include: broadening international
understanding, exploring a profession or job in a different context, building enduring friendships,
establishing a foundation for peace and service, gaining opportunities for active project involvement
and support, learning about a region’s people, food, languages, customs, and history, and finding
partners for grants.
 A number of Woden Rotary members have taken part in international fellowship exchange
trips as part of groups organised by others and individually.

In 1995/96, Woden Rotary hosted a Rotary International Fellowship Exchange group from
Colorado USA.
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COMMUNITY AWARDS MADE BY WODEN ROTARY

Over the years, Woden Rotary has recognised many people and groups in the community with
awards for service and workmanship.

Vocational Service Awards
Woden Rotary makes awards to recognise and honour outstanding contributions by individuals or
small teams of individuals for significant advancement in their field to inspire further enthusiasm
and to give added reward to the exceptional achievers.
 These service awards were given each year until the Club instigated the George Paulus
Vocational Service Award.

George Paulus Vocational Service Award
Woden Rotary now gives a special annual ‘George Paulus Vocational Service Award’ to a person or
group in the local community who give particularly excellent service or shows enthusiasm through
their vocation.
 This award is in remembrance of the late George Paulus, the founding President of the Rotary
Club of Canberra-Woden in 1969. George placed great importance on the responsible pursuit of
one’s vocation in service to the community and was an exemplar of the service-based aims of
Rotary in our daily lives and vocations. It was established in 1990/91, after George died.
 This award has been given to a deserving recipient almost every year since its inception.

Bruce Drake Community Service Award
Woden Rotary makes this community service award to people who have rendered high standards of
service to the community – often people working away quietly in the community.
 This award, instigated in 1983/84 (by then President Phil Ibbotson), is in remembrance of
Bruce Drake, a foundation member (1969) and Past President of the Club (1980/81), whose
consideration and courtesy towards others and involvement in community affairs set an outstanding
example of service to us all.
 This award is not awarded every year but has been give to a deserving recipient whenever they
are identified.

Pride in Workmanship Award
Pride of Workmanship is an approved Rotary project established in 1975 that recognises managers
in our society who help employees achieve the goal of job satisfaction, and publicly recognise them
for their efforts. Participating businesses promote the Pride of Workmanship theme ‘do it once – do
it well’ throughout their organisation and nominate employees worthy of recognition, within their
own organisation and in the wider community.

Woden Rotary has made this award occasionally from time to time since 1995.

INNER WHEEL CLUBS

The wives of Rotary club members were originally known as
Rotaryannes. In 1924 a separate organisation called Inner Wheel was
initiated and this has become one of the largest women’s service
organisations in the world.

In the 1960’s, Inner Wheel Australia was established and the Inner
Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden became the first Inner Wheel Club in
Canberra. Led by Shirley Cleverly, the Club was chartered in 1970. It was an
important part of the Woden Rotary family for the next thirty years.

The Inner Wheel motto ‘service through friendship’ has inspired
wives and partners of Rotarians and, in recent years with a change of membership rules, many other
women.  Members are part of International Inner Wheel and Canberra-Woden members have
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attended international conferences and hosted international visitors. As members of Inner Wheel
Australia they have assisted Clubs and communities in areas devastated by drought, fire and floods,
and were strong supporters of Cord Blood Research, a major project of Inner Wheel Australia.

A number of the Canberra-Woden Inner Wheel Club members took on leadership roles at both
national and district level including Olga Bennett, Helen Sahhar, Joan Keith, Shirley Granger-Evans
and Maureen Booth. Woden Rotary supported the Inner Wheel Club when it hosted the Inner Wheel
National Conference in Canberra in 2005.

The members of the Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden also actively supported many of
Rotary’s projects and functions. They were, however, independent and enjoyed friendship as they
planned and initiated service opportunities primarily to support women and children. One of the
more important projects was the support of a counselling service for families under stress. Talented
members made dress-up clothes and toys for the special facility at Canberra Hospital. Fund raising
was enjoyable with members acting as models in fashion parades, participants in choirs ably led by
Pixie Gray, and leaders in many fun events.

Over the years the Inner Wheel Club has worked with Woden Rotary and in particular has
organised the refreshments for Rotary projects including sandwich making for the parking
volunteers at the Canberra Show (see page 32); catering for the Woden Rotary Five Peaks Challenge
bike ride (see page 34), including popular pink lamingtons; hosting many delegates for Rotary
Adventure in Citizenship and Rotary Exchange Students; and supporting Woden Rotary at social
and fundraising events.

The Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden folded in 2010 but the friendship among former
members remains. The Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Belconnen has taken over the role of
providing refreshments for our Five Peaks Challenge bike ride and Woden Rotary thanks them for
their support.

LOCAL PROJECTS BY WODEN ROTARY

L’ARCHE CANBERRA COMMUNITY SUPPORT

L’Arche Genesaret is a community of people, with and without
intellectual disability, sharing life and belonging to an International
Federation. L’Arche is a French word meaning ‘the Ark’. They provide
homes within the community for people to experience a place of
belonging that responds to the changing needs of its members. Each
Australian L’Arche community is made up of a number of households
and/or independent flats. The people with disability and a support team
including live-in assistants live and work alongside each other.

In Canberra, L’Arche has six community
households in the Woden and Tuggeranong areas
and an administrative office in Phillip that
includes a hub meeting and socialising area.

L’Arche,with its very strong ethical base,
appeals to Woden Rotary members because it
supports intellectually challenged people to live,
often productively, in our community. They
really need help as their needs always exceed
their income.
 In the early nineties, Woden Rotary had a
series of annual dinners (commenced by Past
President Frank Long) to raise money for
L’Arche and provided them with other support.
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Recently, Woden Rotary Club has again joined with L’Arche in assisting them to improve one
of their community homes in Canberra (photo bottom previous page). The proceeds from the
Fiftieth Birthday Gala Dinner Dance will be used to assist L’Arche.

MYHOME IN CANBERRA SUPPORT

MyHome in Canberra Inc. is a community initiative which aims to
build and provide appropriate and effective supported
accommodation for people in Canberra with severe and enduring
mental health issues and accommodation needs. They are working
towards providing an accommodation building and associated services in Curtin.

Woden Rotary has been supporting MyHome, financially and physically since 2016 and the
Club has made significant contributions towards assisting their efforts.

The Club has raised funds to support MyHome with concerts, wine tasting and virtual race
night events (see page 36) and Club member Shukry Sahhar,who been on the Board of MyHome in
Canberra for some years, is now the Chair.

SUPPORT FOR SAILABILITY ACT

In February 2017, Woden Rotary presented a Hansa 303 two-person sailing boat to Sailability ACT.
The boat was launched in the presence of the ACT Minister and Shadow Minister for Disability and
local MLAs as well as Woden Rotary members.

The boat was named George, after the recently deceased father of a Club member, whose estate
made a generous donation that enabled our
Club to purchase the boat for Sailability.

Sailability is an international program
offering a supportive environment,
experienced volunteers, and equipment to
assist people of all-abilities to sail and
experience ‘freedom on the water’. It
welcomes all people, without regard to age,
ability, gender or socio-economic status, as
sailors or volunteers and especially carers for
people with disabilities.

When the boat was presented Sailability
ACT was based on Lake Tuggeranong. In late
2017 the program moved to Lake Burley
Griffin and amalgamated with the Canberra
Yacht Club. Sailability is now a program at
the Canberra Yacht Club that offers an
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additional level of support, a wider network
of volunteers and the opportunity to join in
the Sailing Club’s Sunday races and other
events and activities.

In December 2018 a Sailability member
skippered George in Sail Melbourne, a very
competitive international regatta.

Woden Rotary continues to financially
support the maintenance of George.

You can see George sailing in the
Sailability program on Sunday mornings and
racing with the rest of the Canberra Yacht
Club fleet in the afternoon. It is also used for
training at other times and it is easy to spot with its blue sail proudly displaying the Rotary wheel
and the Woden Rotary Club name (see the cover photo).

CYCLING WITHOUT AGE

Cycling Without Age is a movement that aims to help the
elderly with limited mobility to enjoy the sense of freedom,
feel the wind in their hair and to enhance their quality of life
in ways only a bike ride can offer. It was started in
Copenhagen and has now spread across Denmark and to
another forty countries including here in Canberra.
 In 2017 Woden Rotary acquired a Cycling Without Age trishaw, an electric-assist Trio Taxi
Bike (photo below), that was the third Cycling Without Age trishaw in Canberra. It offers the elderly
free rides so that they can experience their surrounding areas and nature close up from the bike and
have an opportunity to tell their stories and experiences. This builds bridges between generations
and reinforces trust, respect and the social glue in our society.

After training pilots from among Canberra’s cycling community, we started rides for residents
of a local retirement village in Fisher to enable them to get out and about to the shops and cafes, to
the lake or wherever they wished to go.

Recently, we extended the use of the trishaw to an aged care plus respite centre in Rivett that
caters for the needs of frail elderly people in the community who need a short term break or whose
carer is in need of temporary relief.

Cycling Without Age is
based on generosity and
kindness of pilots who take
one or two elderly or less-
able bodied people out on a
bike ride. It’s a simple act
that everyone can do. The
aim is bringing happiness
among our fellow elderly
citizens by providing them
with an opportunity to remain
an active part of society and
the local community.

We are always looking
for more pilots.
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WODEN VALLEY HOSPITAL WISHING WELL

Woden Rotary initiated the installation of a
wishing well in the atrium entry to the
Woden Valley Hospital in 1993 (renamed
Canberra Hospital in 1996) as the basis of a
long term and continuing relationship with
the Woden community and the hospital. It
was an initiative of our past president Frank
Long and colleagues.
 In conjunction with the hospital staff
and the Canberra Hospital Foundation,
Woden Rotary used coins from the well to
purchase equipment and artworks for the
benefit of hospital patients and visitors.

The well was more than a fund raising
instrument. Many visitors and patients came
to the wishing well and surrounding area to
relax and meditate.

A hospital volunteer guide once wrote: ‘It has always been a pleasure to us as guides to see the
many benefits of the Rotary Wishing Well. It is a therapeutic and restful place for parents and
grandparents to accompany their children watching the ornamental ducks swimming in the pond,
making wishes as they throw in coins and sharing happy and imaginative stories about the scene
before them’.
 Unfortunately the wishing well was not reinstated when the atrium entry to Canberra Hospital
was refurbished in 2016.
  The items purchased with proceeds from the wishing well included:
● A cough-assist machine
● A special adjustable chair/couch for the use of Oncology Ward patients – dedicated in memory of
Eric Taylor a respected Past President of our Club.
● Two specialised ‘panco’ mattresses for use by patients in Ward 8B who are unable to move by
themselves – the mattresses reduce bedsores by protecting all pressure-prone areas of the body and
making any bed more comfortable
● Folding beds for the use of relatives of patients in Ward 8B
● Furniture in the public area between Wards 6A and 6B
● Blinds in the guest sitting room in Ward 6A
● Outdoor furniture for use by patients, visitors and staff in the garden near Ward 12B
● A major refurbishing of the visitors’ lounge in Ward 7A
● Art work hanging in Wards 6A and Ward 7A

The wishing well in the atrium entry to the Woden
Valley (later Canberra) Hospital

Wishing well plaques – original left, and revised plaque with new club name right
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WESTERN DESERT HEALTH PROJECT 2006-15
From little things big things grow.

Find out more about the Purple House at https://www.purplehouse.org.au/.

Woden Rotary members became concerned about the adverse effects of
dislocation in the lives of older aboriginal community members suffering
end-stage renal disease who were required to move from their
communities to Alice Springs for life-long dialysis treatment –  many
hundreds of kilometres
from family, community

and traditional country. This led to significant
disruption in remote communities as the leadership
skills of the elders ceased to be available.

In 2006, David Fox, Club President in 2007/08,
visited Alice Springs and Kintore, that is 500 km
west of Alice Springs (photo), with the Western
Desert Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku
Aboriginal Corporation (WDNWPT) – now known
as the Purple House. That resulted in a linked
relationship between WDNWPT and Woden Rotary
with the Club constructing dialysis facilities in four
remote communities in the Western Desert and providing other assistance.

Since the Club became involved with the Purple House, other Rotary clubs have joined us in
providing assistance for the Purple House. These include Rotary clubs in South Australia, Victoria,
Queensland and New South Wales as well partner clubs in Kansas City, Missouri and Korea.

Initially Woden Rotary’s assistance was for the construction of a dialysis and accommodation
facility for the community in Kintore to enable the elders to have dialysis in their own community.
Working with the community was the first step. Then the intricacies of negotiating with the
Commonwealth Government, the Northern Territory Government and the local health authorities
became very complex. Five firms from Newcastle worked voluntarily with the WDNWPT and the
Club to develop the design. The next problem was funding: an air-conditioning contract for $70,000
was undertaken when we had only a few thousand in the bank. A Rotary Matching Grant was one
answer – supported by a Rotary club from South Korea. In conjunction with WDNWPT, we
managed to get a Commonwealth Government Grant for part of the cost. We held a successful fund
raising dinner and auction. Bit by bit our bank balance grew as the money arrived from many
sources including other Rotary clubs. It disappeared into the project almost before the cheques were
cleared. Treasurer Noel Hart kept us afloat, a task requiring true accountancy skills.

As soon as we were up and running
financially (nowhere near enough to finish)
we began the work on the abandoned
building we were to convert into a dialysis
centre and accommodation unit (photo left).
Volunteer building crews were arranged and
included John and Julia Widdup, Helen and
Shukry Sahhar, Bruce and Celeste Wyatt,
Neale Emanuel, Norma Donaldson and
others. The crews made six visits to Kintore
to undertake work. Every item required had
to be purchased and transported – eight hours
by road from the Alice Springs on a good
day. Every brick, window, nail and screw,
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every food item and even toilet paper was packed in
four wheel drives in Alice Springs. On one trip Neale
Emanuel pulled a trailer load of building equipment
from Canberra to Kintore. Wagga Wagga Rotary and
Canberra East Rotary Clubs sent crews with building
skills. The Canberra Belconnen Rotary Club came on
board and handled all the landscaping. Cliff Hicks,
and his off-sider Jeff Hunt, volunteered their time
and expertise to undertake the electrical work over
many trips. George Calear, a Canberra plumber, put
his business on hold and travelled to Kintore, with
his wife as his off-sider, three times to complete the
plumbing work.

Once the facilities (known as the Kintore Purple
House) were completed, equipment and nurses were needed and the demand for more money
continued. WDNWPT obtained dialysis equipment and nurses and the local community benefited
with elders returning to their community. The Purple House in Kintore was up and running in 2010
and has been fully used since (photo).

The community-improvement
model developed for our Kintore project
was seen as a success and other
communities requested their own
dialysis centres. The Club constructed
dialysis facilities at three other remote
Western Desert communities –
Kiwirrkurra in 2014, Warburton in 2015
and Wanarn in 2016.

Following the development of
those centres, additional dialysis centres
were developed by WDNWPT in over
fourteen remote communities.

Additionally, the WDNWPT
operates a mobile dialysis unit (with two
dialysis chairs), called the Purple Truck,
and provides support services for people

who have to live in town from the Purple House in Alice Springs (it has a garden of medicinal
plants attracting visits by tourists that help with the ongoing costs of the programs).

The Purple House operation provides culturally safe dialysis and support across remote Australia.
Remote dialysis was recently given a medicare number providing a secure funding source.

From the seed sown by the Woden Rotary Club, facilities for remote dialysis are now available in
many communities in the Northern Territory, Western Australia and South Australia. The elders can now

stay in their communities and
provide guidance and
knowledge of lore to the
following generations.

Woden Rotary continues
to cooperate with the Purple
House organisation and has
recently obtained surplus
clothing from local schools
and government events for
distribution to their clients.

Dialysis treatment room at Kintore

The Kintore building after it was made purple by the first working party

Members of the initial Kintore working party
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OTHER LOCAL PROJECTS AND SUPPORT

In addition to the projects mentioned above, Woden Rotary has helped the local community in
many ways. Some of that help has been in the form of grants of money and the supply of
equipment, furniture and other items. Other local projects have involved members working and
giving their muscles a work out and their hands getting dirty. These
activities have included (in no particular order):

● Supporting local women's and children’s refuges and
homeless men’s shelters

● Working with Handy Help teams to undertake work at the
homes of older Canberra citizens

● Working with Care Australia to provide a ‘Care Meal’

● Transporting disabled young adults home from evening
programs

● Conducting a ‘chicken wheel’ at the Koomarri annual fete

● Providing Project Saul for kids at risk with major support in its formative years to become
established in the ACT including the painting of the Cana House

● Assisting at the Vinnie’s Christmas party

● Working on the Brindabella Gardens Hostel

● Assisting the Open Family organisation

● Constructing a barbecue at Clarrie Hermes Park in
Hughes

● Refurbishing the courtyard garden at the Winnunga
Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service,
Narrabundah

● Providing support for a proposed Helicopter
Rescue Service that was initiated by Rotary in
1995/96.  The proposal was successful and
Canberra and the South East of NSW gained the Southcare Helicopter. Recently the ACT
Government passed over the management of the service to a private company.

● Contributing to the District Fire Relief appeal following the 2001 fires in Canberra

● Conducting the Driver Reviver ‘stop, revive, and survive’ service at Bredbo for a decade (1996
to 2006). This involved Club members managing and operating the refreshment station during
the snow season.

● Supporting the SHOUT self help group

● Providing a garden seat at the St Andrews retirement village in Hughes

● Giving financial support to Technical Aid for Disabled ACT (TADACT) over a many years

● Contributing to drought relief for farmers’ children in conjunction with Coolman Rotary

● Becoming a Bronze Supporter of the World Peace Bell in Nara Park (a project of the Burley
Griffin Rotary Club) and attending a number of ceremonies at the Bell.

Club members admiring the finished garden
work at the Aboriginal Health Service

Club members working with
Handy Help
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FOREIGN AID PROJECTS BY WODEN ROTARY
Woden Rotary, from its very first year (1969/70), was actively involved in projects to improve the
quality of life for people in overseas disadvantaged communities, and many of these were in
countries in the Pacific region.

In its first year, the Club supported the construction of water wells in PNG. That was the first
of many similar projects and donations including the provision of foot ware for leprosy patients and
wheelchairs for paraplegics in PNG (1983), irrigation in India (1983), waste management in the
Philippines (2001), and Christmas presents for children in East Timor (2000).

The Club has also responded in times of disasters and donated funds to the victims of the Bali
Bombing (2003), those affected by the disasters in the USA on 11 September 2001 disaster relief in
Mozambique, floods in a number of countries, and has supported ShelterBox in its disaster relief work.
 Woden Rotary has undertaken a number of foreign aid projects, normally in conjunction with
matching grants and other Rotary clubs. The most recent was the supply of a cardiac ambulance in
India. Prior to that, in 2003 and 2004, the club sent construction working parties to an Akha
children’s school in Mai Sui (north of Chang Mai) in Northern Thailand. In 1999-2000 Woden
Rotary joined with a Rotary club in Nairobi to build a toilet block for a school there. The first
foreign aid project was in Papua New Guinea where the Club was involved helping a Catholic
School to build classrooms, a dormitory and a toilet block with a septic tank.

CARDIAC AMBULANCE IN MAHARASHTRA, INDIA

Woden Rotary, assisted by a Rotary International matching grant and funds from our District 9710
and in conjunction with the Rotary Club of Nasik Road (in India), purchased and equipped a
specialised cardiac ambulance for use by Jairam Hospital in Nasik Road, in the State of
Maharashtra. Disadvantaged patients receive free ambulance service and those with medical
insurance pay a fee. The ambulance is operated and maintained by Jairam Hospital and Research
Centre, in Nasik.

Woden Rotary member, Bish Mukerjee, was in India and recognised the need for an
ambulance, and once the Club agreed to pursue the project, he became the project manager. Bish
contacted the local Rotary club to organise things in India. For some time it was the only cardiac
ambulance in that district and it was badged with a Rotary Wheel. Bish visited the city of Nasik in
2017 and reported that the original ambulance was fully operational (photos). Now there is a second
cardiac ambulance in Nasik.

Sometimes it’s not just our Club’s members skills that are important but also our management
ability and our willingness to provide funds to others.
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THE CHILDREN OF GOLDEN TRIANGLE TRAINING CENTRE PROJECT

Woden Rotary organised two working parties to undertake construction work for the Akha hill tribe
children’s training centre (school) in Mai Sui (north of Chang Mai) in Northern Thailand’s ‘Golden
Triangle’ region, where drug trafficking and civil unrest along the Laos-Myanmar border have
caused many hill tribes people to flee into Thailand. The Akha people speak their own languages,
and almost half lack citizenship and are thus unable to own
land, vote, or seek legal employment. The training centre
was founded by Australian David Stevenson and his wife,
Asa Jupoa Stevenson (photo with children) to teach Akha
children English and Thai which allows them to be educated
at Thai schools and makes them less vulnerable in
mainstream society. The training centre provides food,
protection, health care, bedding, clothing, school uniforms,
education and vocational training. In 2005, the facility
housed 300 children from 27 Akha villages.
 Rotarians from Australia, Canada, Singapore, Thailand, and the United States have
volunteered and worked at the centre and provided donations. The Rotary Foundation has supported

the project with a Matching Grant.
 After initially scoping the project and
getting a matching grant, Woden Rotary
laid the corner stone for the proposed
work in 2002. The Club then sent two
working parties in 2003, in conjunction
with teams from Queensland, NSW and
Canada, and then another in 2005 that
included Rotarians from other Rotary
clubs including Hall and Goulburn. They
built five dormitories, five toilet blocks,
and a water tower with a tank on the top.
They also conducted polio immunisation
of some of the local population and
assisted the training centre with

improving its administration systems and the sighting for new schools in the villages.
 This work was supported by Rotary
Australia World Community Service
(RAWCS) and Fourth Avenue in Motion
(FAIM).
 In 2002/03 the Rotary District 9710
awarded its ‘Best International Project Award’ to
Woden Rotary for its work on the Akha hill tribe
children training centre construction project.

Woden Rotary continued to provide
funds to the training centre until 2005/06.
 While the second working party was on
site a young Akha boy, Somchai Yaeso, was
seen to be struggling to walk, from a foot
deformity due to his suffering polio in earlier
years. With the assistance of Piers and
Maureen Booth and ROMAC, Somchai was brought to Canberra several times for surgeries to
correct this condition, and to improve his ability to walk. He left being able to walk and speak a
little English.

Building a dormitory

Topping out the tank stand
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THE TOILET BLOCK IN NIGERIA

Rotary has, since its beginning, been keen to assist in the provision of clean water and hygienic
sanitation that are a basic need for human beings. When people, especially children, have access to
clean water, they live healthier and more productive lives. Millions of people, especially in
undeveloped countries, die from preventable waterborne diseases and that is the impetus for Rotary
members to improve sanitation facilities –  toilets and latrines that flush into a sewer or safe enclosure
together with education programs to promote hand-washing and other good hygiene habits.

In 1998 to 2000, Woden Rotary joined with the Rotary Club of Nairobi and Rotary
International to build a much needed toilet block for a private Church Army school in an
underprivileged part of Nairobi, Kenya. This project was initiated and overseen by Woden Rotary
member, Roy Miller.

A Rotary International matching grant was made available for this project in 1998/99 to boost
the funds made available by Woden Rotary and the Rotary Club of Nairobi. The toilet block was
completed in 2000.

HELPING TO BUILD A SCHOOL IN  PAPITALAI, PNG

The first international aid project that directly involved Woden Rotary members was in Papua New
Guinea where the Club assisted a Catholic School in Papitalai, on Manus Island.
 The first visit in 1989/90 helped with the building of classrooms. Woden Rotary members were
preceded by and followed by other groups of Rotarians. It was hot work, so after finishing work Club
members, and others, enjoyed swimming in the sea. Unfortunately some people caught malaria.
 For the second visit in 1993/94, all the group members were from Woden Rotary led by Frank
Long. The team continued the work of building a boy’s dormitory and men’s urinal and a septic tank.
 The visits were supported by funding from Woden Rotary and through Rotary as a FAIM
(Fourth Avenue in Motion) Project.
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FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

OVERVIEW OF FUNDRAISING

Woden Rotary undertakes projects or assists others when it has sufficient funds and to that end the
Club has undertaken a wide variety of fundraising activities. Major fundraising activities were
sustained over time and many other minor activities were conducted from time to time.
 We recently acquired a barbecue
trailer from the Canberra South Rotary
Club, that unfortunately closed, and are
now looking for activities where we can
use it to sell sausages, steaks, pancakes
and the like.
 Our current main fundraising
activities are the annual Five Peaks
Challenge Bike Ride and the Charity
Virtual Race Night, together with frequent
parking of vehicles at the Thoroughbred
Park racecourse, assisting with the
painting of gnomes at Floriade (conducted
by Canberra East Rotary Club) and
conducting the occasional wine tasting and
concert events. Those main fundraising
activities are presented in more detail in
the following pages.
 Over the years, Woden Rotary has undertaken many other fundraising activities including the
following long term activities.

CANBERRA SHOW TICKET OFFICE MANAGEMENT
From 1979 to 1991 (13 years), Woden Rotary managed the entrance fee collection at the Canberra
Show and the handling of the money collected. The Club was an unsuccessful bidder for that work
in 1992 and has not bid since.

PARKING FOR THE CANBERRA SHOW
The parking of cars for the Canberra Show (at EPIC) by Woden Rotary started in 1993. It was a
three day activity, plus set up time, involving all available Club members, spouses and friends of
Rotary supplement by members of other Rotary clubs. We collected parking fees that were shared
with the Show Society.

The Club also parked vehicles attending other events at EPIC including a Wiggles Concert,
Rusty Demons show, Home and Leisure show and some other events.
 The Club declined to do the show parking in 2013 (after 10 years) when the Show Society
changed the parking fee and payment arrangements offered.

TRASH AND TREASURE CLEANUP
The Belconnen Rotary Club has conducted a weekly (on Sunday) Trash and Treasure event at Jamison
for many years. From 1998 to 2008 (11 years), Woden Rotary undertook the cleanup after each
market and the Belconnen Club paid Woden Rotary a fee for that activity which was a regular income.
 Two Club members were involved in the cleanup for some four hours each weekend. The Club
owned a caged trailer into which the rubbish left in the area was placed and taken to the tip.
Typically there was enough rubbish to fill the trailer after it was packed down tightly.
 The constant activity became difficult to sustain. Finding members willing to do the work each

The recently acquired barbecue trailer
in its new livery
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week, one of whom had to have a vehicle with a tow-bar, together with the physical activity getting
difficult for some of the older members, resulted in the Club ceasing that activity in June 2008.

PARKING VEHICLES AT THE CANBERRA RACECOURSE
(THOROUGHBRED PARK)
The Canberra Racing Club that runs the Thoroughbred Park race course,
approached the Woden Rotary in 2009 and asked if the Club would do
parking management for them. This resulted in the Club parking vehicles
at many race meetings, big and small, over the succeeding years.
 Currently, the Club is parking vehicles for the three main horse
race events at the race course, the Melbourne Cup, the Canberra Cup
and the Black Opal Stakes, and undertaking parking for some other
race meetings and other activities at the race course (eg, the night
markets). For some events the Club collects parking fees and for others
the Club is paid a fee for the work.

CONCERTS AND WINE TASTING EVENINGS

From time to time, Woden Rotary conducts concerts
and wine tasting evenings with the proceeds going
to a particular cause. When good music and/or
singing and fine food and fine wine are offered our
Club can put on a great afternoon or evening.
Typically we attracted between 75 to 150 patrons
and the effort to reward ratio is usually reasonable.

As a typical example, a wine tasting evening was held in November 2017 to raise funds for
MyHome in Canberra – an organisation Woden Rotary is supporting. We had just on one hundred
people attending the evening and all agreed it was worth the fun and effort involved.  Wineries from
the Lake George district attended and brought samples of their wine for tasting and they were able to
take orders. The wineries represented were Summerhill Road Vineyard, Lerida Estate, and
Contentious Character. Some beautiful wines were offered and in addition to tasting, many purchased
the wines for later enjoyment. Club members and friends, together with help from MyHome in
Canberra members, provided a variety of cheeses and hot finger food to complement the wines.
Special glasses with the Rotary logo and Club name were purchased for the function and given to
attendees to take home. As we had to purchase a minimum number of glasses to get a reasonable
price, we continue to use the glasses for other special occasions.  The function was held in the St
James Uniting Church Hall in Curtin who often allow the Club to use its venue free of charge.

An other concert organised and managed by Woden Rotary was in August 2015. It was a great
success with 250 attendees and raised a sizeable surplus. It had a varied concert program, with
Genevieve Jacobs from ABC 666 as MC and included performances from the Canberra Mandolin
Orchestra, the U3A Warrani Chorale, The Shiny Bum Singers and Louise Page, a highly regarded
soprano now based in Canberra. All performances were under the display of our Rotary flags. The
audience thoroughly enjoyed the polished performances
and the refreshments and left feeling happy that they has
supported a good cause.
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ROTARY RIDES CANBERRA BIKE RIDES

Woden Rotary has conducted the Rotary Rides Canberra Five
Peaks Challenge bike ride since 2004 (fifteen years) as a
significant fund raising activity to support our ‘good works’.
     The five peaks included in the course are those in and around
Canberra – Mount Stromlo, Red Hill, Mount Pleasant, Mount
Ainslie and Black Mountain. Since 2015, after the National
Arboretum was opened, we added Dairy Farmers Hill in the
Arboretum as a sixth peak. However, we retained the well
known Five Peaks name, and marketed the additional peak as ‘a
20% bonus’.
     The routes have changed over the years, but have always
allowed riders to choose not to climb any of the peaks by simply
bypassing them along the way. Riders are issued a rider card that
is checked off at the top of each peak to show they they climbed it –
and for bragging rights.

     For the first eight years (to 2012) we started the rides on the West
Lawn in front of Old Parliament House in conjunction with Balloons
Aloft event or at Blundells Cottage on the northern shore of Lake
Burley Griffin. We offered a route around the five Canberra peaks and a separate mass participation
Family Fun Ride of 20 km to 25 km on paths and quiet streets with a views around inner Canberra
to attract a different audience.
     Since 2013 the rides have started and finished at Stromlo Forest Park and we have offered two
lengths – one including the Uriarra-Cotter loop. At the same time we ceased offering the shorter
family fun rides as there was no suitable course connected to Stromlo Forest Park.
     Currently we are offering two rides (see map):
● The full longer ride of 120 km with 2,000 m vertical climbing, and
● The shorter ride of 88 km with 1,450 m vertical climbing.

Peaks for riders to climb
Peak    Vertical   Length   Average   Maximum

 climb         grade  grade
 1. Mt Stromlo   160 m 3.9 km 4.5% 8.4%
 2. Red Hill   100 m 1.7 km 8.5% 12+%
 3. Mt Pleasant     80 m 1.6 km 3.0% 9.7%
 4. Mt Ainslie   220 m 3.2 km 8.9% 13.0%
 5. Black Mt   230 m 2.6 km 9.2% 13.0%
 6. Dairy Farmers Hill 100 m 1.7 km 5.0%  11+%

Riders at top Mount Pleasant with a great view
and (left) at the start a few years ago
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For the last three years Woden Rotary has conducted the ride in association
with Australian Rotary Health – an independent national, not-for-profit
organisation that provides funds for a broad range of general health areas –
as part of their Rotary Fitness program (https://rotary.fitness/) and offered
their cycling jerseys for sale to participants.

Since the beginning, the ride has included two feed stations, at different
locations over the years, with home-made food and drinks prepared and
serviced by members of Inner Wheel – initially Canberra-Woden and
lately Belconnen. Consequently some of the long term participants have
dubbed the ride as a gastronomical delight.
     And riders get a free sausage sizzle at the finish.

Feeding station home-
made food selection

provided by Inner Wheel

Fee sausage sizzle
after the ride
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CHARITY VIRTUAL RACE NIGHTS

Woden Rotary has conducted two successful charity virtual race nights, in 2017 and 2018, to give a
fun time to the participants, introduce the Club to the punters and to raise funds for our good causes.
Those events were so successful, with over 120
punters attending each event and thoroughly enjoying
themselves, that the Club intends to make the race
nights an annual fund-raising event.
 At the race nights we show videos of actual horse
races. No one present (other than two of the organisers)
knows the outcome of any of the races as they are from
old races in far away places. Local businesses sponsor
races and get to name the race and the horses in it.
 On arrival the punters are given a race card
detailing the races to be run during the evening (with
horse number, name, colours, form and odds) and a
wad of play money. The punters bet on the outcome
with our ‘bent bookies’ using the play money to win
prizes. The bookmakers taking the bets, and paying
out to winners, are Club members who get into the
swing of the evening.
 Additionally we have food and drinks, conduct
silent and live auctions and raffles and have ‘fashions
on the field’ competitions.
 They are exciting, competitive, and fun evenings
for individuals, and groups both large and small.

Photos showing a pair of ‘bent bookies, and
punters enjoying the races and displaying

themselves for ‘fashions on the field’
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OTHER FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN FROM TIME TO TIME
Woden Rotary has undertaken a large number of fundraising activities
once or only a few times including:
● Progressive dinner with members opening their

homes to serve one course of a three-course or four-
course meal

● Selling Rotary Cakes

● Selling woollen socks

● Concerts for Peace with Woden Valley Youth Choir

● Undertaking the so called ‘Floriade Fiasco’ that
comprised collecting bulbs after Floriade closed,
and then packing and selling them

● Running a chicken wheel at Koomarri Fetes

● Conducting many wine tasting events

● Conducting dinner dances with auctions

● Conducting football dinners at Canberra Stadium

● Assisting at the Food and Wine Festival

● Running a Music Hall night

● Pole sitting to raise funds

● Conducting double your dollars events

● Conducting a ‘youth-in-concert for peace’

● Running a Rotary Barrel at the Woden Hospital

● Organising recitals by the Woden Valley Youth
Choir

● Conducting barbecues at Bunnings and elsewhere

● Special fundraising events for the Purple House

● Seeking to establish a Trash and Treasure Market at
Coolamon Court
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2018/19 - Valmai Burns
2017/18 - Jeff Ibbotson
2016/17 - John Burns
2015/16 - Debora Whitfield
2014/15 - Lyn Svanosio
2013/14 - Jeff Ibbotson
2012/13 - John Robson
2011/12 - Bernadette Cappello
2010/11 - Gary Scott
2009/10 - Ros Osbourne
2008/09 - Shukry Sahhar
2007/08 - David Fox
2006/07 - Ray Newcombe
2005/06 - John Widdup
2004/05 - Peter Evans
2003/04 - Rex Hunt
2002/03 - Robin Cromer
2001/02 - Neale Emanuel
2000/01 - David Fox
1999/00 - Janet Lawrence
1998/99 - Ian Excell
1997/98 - Shukry Sahhar
1996/97 - Desmond Woods
1995/96 - Nola Daley
1994/95 - Frank Long

PRESIDENTS’ ANNUAL REPORT SUMMARIES
This section contains summaries of the Woden Rotary Presidents’ Annual Reports from each of the
years of the Club’s existence.

The Presidents’ Reports for last nine years (years 41 to 49) are given in more detail than the
previous forty years (years 1 to 40) that are presented in summary as they were included in full in
the Club’s earlier booklets (available on the Club’s website www.wodenrotary.org.au):

● Fit and Forty summarising the Club's activities from 1969 to 2009, produced in May 2009,
when the Club turned forty
● 35 of the Best summarising the Club's activities from 1969 to 2004, written to celebrate the
35th anniversary of the Club
● 25th Anniversary Report celebrating twenty-five years of service (1969 to 1994) with details
of the highlights of each year

There was another supplementary booklet produced covering five years:
● Five Years to Forty-Five summarising the Club's activities from June 2010 to June 2014
(when the Club became 45 years old), produced in August 2014.

WODEN ROTARY PRESIDENTS
1993/94 - Peter Evans
1992/93 - John Lawrence
1991/92 - Frank Keith
1990/91 - Piers Booth
1989/90 - Ron Russell
1988/89 - Gary Scott
1987/88 - Don Murray
1986/87 - John Gray
1985/86 - Alan Ashley
1984/85 - Keith Avent
1983/84 - Phil Ibbotson
1982/83 - Bruce Howden
1981/82 - Eric Taylor
1980/81 - Bruce Drake
1979/80 - Ron Gordon
1978/79 - Des Pain
1977/78 - Dal Lister
1976/77 - Jim Grainger
1975/76 - Harry Granger
1974/75 - Chilla Brown
1973/74 - Brian Etheridge
1972/73 - Jon Cassell
1971/72 - Tony Cleverly
1970/71 - Ron Kennedy
1969/70 - George Paulus
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THE LAST TEN YEARS
These are the Presidents and their annual reports for the last ten years
(The President’s reports for the first forty years follow on page 45)

Year fifty 2017/18 – President Valmai Burns
See the current President’s message on page 5.

Year forty-nine 2017/18 – President Jeff Ibbotson
Woden Rotary has been ‘making a difference’. Good fellowship has been evident at our weekly
meetings and in many other activities which has included Club dinners with Weston, Tuggeranong
and Woden Daybreak Rotary Clubs. We have enjoyed a diverse range of guest speakers who have
informed and entertained us.
 The Club’s involvement in community activities has included supporting MyHome in
Canberra. Members helped support and attended the Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children
(ROMAC) Ball and we made donations to the Rotary Foundation as well as contributing to
Canberra Burley Griffin Rotary Club’s Canberra Peace Bell project as a bronze member and raised
funds for Australian Rotary Health. Members have been active in a number of fundraising activities
which have included a wine tasting evening, Thoroughbred Park parking for the Black Opal and
Melbourne Cup race meetings, barbecues at Bunnings, a Virtual Race Night, and Rotary Rides
Canberra Five Peaks Challenge.
 Our Club continues a strong commitment to youth programs. We sponsored a Rotary Youth
Exchange Student from Denmark, and we supported the National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
nominating three students. We continued to support Canberra College students with prizes at their
Awards Night and a Melrose High Student who was provided with the Robert Harvie Memorial
Bursary. The Rotary Adventure in Citizenship Program (RAIC) was conducted in association with the
Rotary Club of Canberra and the Parliamentary Education Office with thirty six delegates attending.
 The Club bulletin, The Raven, moved to a more modern electronic email format during this year.

Year forty eight 2016/17 – President John Burns
John began the year by responding to the challenge of John Germ, President of Rotary International,
whose theme was ‘Rotary Serving Humanity’ to look for opportunities where Woden Rotary could
serve humanity. This was implemented by surveying members and sharing outcomes on Club
activities, examining the Club Board’s function, the use of technology to communicate to members,
the planning of service projects and attendance at conferences.
 Woden Rotary members were involved in numerous service projects and fundraising events
which included parking at Thoroughbred Park for the Black Opal and Melbourne Cup, the Five
Peaks Challenge bike ride and the Virtual Race Meeting. Funds raised enabled the Club to  purchase
a trishaw electric-assisted bike as part of the ‘Cycling Without Age’ program which has been
implemented at Araluen Retirement Village in Fisher.
 The Club hosted an International Youth Exchange student from Germany, Fabian Golla.
Rotary Adventure in Citizenship saw twenty five year 11 students attend a program in Parliament
House during budget week. The Woden Rotary Club’s Robert Harvie Memorial Bursary was
awarded for the first time to a Melrose High student and the Club continued its support of Canberra
College students. Funds were donated to the  Rotary International Foundation, Rotary Oceania
Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC), Shelter Box, MyHome in Canberra, Canberra Hospital Aged
Care Unit, Safe Shelter ACT and Doris (a local women’s refuge). George and Ed Klim donated
funds to Woden Rotary that contributed to the purchase of a new sailboat for Sailability ACT.
 Woden Rotary assisted the disbursement of Canberra South Rotary Club’s assets by purchasing
their barbecue trailer.
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Year forty-seven 2015/16 – President Debora Whitfield
Woden Rotary continues to meet at the Canberra Irish Club in Weston with well attended meetings
and interesting guest speakers. Our sergeants Neale Emanual, Shukry Sahhar and Stephen Pratt
have kept us up to date with National Days, jokes and trivia quizzes while making sure the
collection boxes were filled.
 Our most significant youth activity, the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship Program (RAIC) had
to be cancelled due to the early Federal election which meant Parliament would not be sitting at the
time RAIC had been scheduled.
 Fundraising this year has benefited the Rotary Foundation, Safe Shelter ACT, Canberra
Hospital Aged Care Unit (two televisions and trolleys) as well as supporting many other local
charities. We held a successful concert for MyHome in Canberra. Rotary Oceanic Medical Aid for
Children (ROMAC) and Doris (a local women’s refuge) received funds from the Rotary Rides
Canberra Five Peaks Challenge.
 Canberra College students were once again recipients of our traditional awards. We sent a
student to RYPEN and Isaac Mitchell was our outbound Rotary International Exchange Student
going to Norway.
 The Robert Harvie Memorial Bursary was established for a Melrose High student to go to
Canberra College.

Year forty-six 2014/15 – President Lyn Svanosio
The year began with some resignations from members who were no longer able to attend meetings,
followed by some brilliant additions to our ranks. The Club moved its dinner meetings from the
Statesman Hotel in Curtin to the Canberra Irish Club in Weston and members have enjoyed many
great speakers and fun meetings.
 We had a visit from Sarah Brown (WDNWPT) who spoke on the indigenous health projects at
Kintore and Kiwirrikurra in the Western Desert. The visiting group included Marlene Spencer
(Chairperson of WDNWPT), Monica Robinson a school teacher from Kintore, and John Dymke, a
previous helper at Kiwirrikurra.
       A major contributor to our fundraising was from the organisation of the parking of cars at
Thoroughbred Park. We donated funds to L’Arche Genesaret and to Richmond Fellowship. The
Club also held a successful barbecue at Curtin shops. The annual Five Peaks Challenge bike ride
was very successful, thanks to the leadership of John Widdup and Jeff Ibbotson and we donated a
significant amount to ROMAC and to the purchase of another three Shelter Boxes.
 Our meetings included the presentation of awards to individuals in our local community who
have made valuable contributions. Community Service Awards were given to Evan Mann and
Gwenda Waldie, and to the Manager of Coles Curtin, Bradley Forde.
 Our most significant youth activity was the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program
when thirty-seven delegates had a rewarding and enjoyable week during Parliament’s budget sitting.
We also sponsored a National Youth Science Forum (NYSF) student and assisted during the
program with home hosting duties.

    John Widdup and Shukry Sahhar have kept us informed in relation to the indigenous health
projects in the Western Desert and toward the end of the Rotary year our working party did a
considerable amount of work to establish a dialysis facility for the remote community at Wanarn, WA.

Year forty-five 2013/14 – President Jeff Ibbotson
Achievements:
• Good fellowship at our weekly meeting and elsewhere:
• Moved our meetings from the Yacht Club to the Curtin Statesman Hotel
• Held Sarah Brown’s Western Desert art exhibition in Canberra
• Learnt about the Australian Maritime Safety Authority’ operations
• Enjoyed a broad range of guest speakers – thanks to Gary Scott
• The Canberra Nara Sister City Committee worked on the Canberra Nara Peace Park
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• We were involved with Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC)
• Helped with St. Vinnies Christmas barbecue for children and the Artsound 92.7 FM radio
• Had a Shelter Box display at Woden Plaza
• Told about our Western Desert Health project at the November Rotary Zone meeting in Canberra and
arranged to send wheelchairs, sticks and walking frames from North Shore Hospital to Sarah Brown
at the Purple House in Alice Springs
• Assisted Jayden Svanosio to participate in the World Rubik's Cube Championships in Los Vegas
where he obtained an Australian record time for solving the cube with his feet.
Funds were raised from:
• Thoroughbred Park parking – thanks to parking supremo Gary Scott
• A trivia night for Lifeline at Yarralumla Uniting Church – thanks to Phil Ibbotson
• The Wishing Well at Woden Hospital – thanks to change scrubber Noel Hart
• Rotary Rides Canberra Five Peaks Challenge that highlighted mental health by raising funds for
Australian Rotary Health and Lifeline Canberra.
Next Generation:
• Our Rotary Youth Exchange student, Antonia Skene is now in Sapporo, Japan
• We continued our traditional Holder and Garnsey Awards for Canberra College students
• Gave Home hosting support for National Youth Science Forum students in January
• During Budget Week in May we organised the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program
with Canberra Rotary Club and Parliamentary Education Office. Thirty seven delegates participated.
Enormous thanks go to Debora Whitfield for her work as Chairperson of that program.
Communications – Raven, Web page & Facebook:
Thanks to John Gray, Debbie Whitfield, Bruce Wyatt John Widdup and Lyn Svanosio
Membership:
We updated our membership brochure and on Des Henderson-Kelly’s initiative we ‘cold called’
businesses in the new business park on Kent St. Membership numbers have fallen but we recently
inducted Ed Klim.
     We marked the passing of former member Carlo Binutti. Retiring members Keith Avent, Des
Pain and Piers Booth were made Honorary members.

Year forty-four 2012/13 – President John Robson
The major accomplishments and/or triumphs during the year included:
• Western Desert dialysis projects continuation
• Thoroughbred Park parking activities
• The Rotary Ride and its support for Technology for the Ageing and Disability ACT (TADACT)
and Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC)
• Assisting at the St. Vinnie’s Christmas Party
• Bowel Scan activities, Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC)
• ShelterBox project supported
• The development of the Club’s health and safety policy and a future ‘site tool-box’ plan and the
on-going visionary planning

A component of Club meetings has been our varied guest speakers and the questions asked by
attendees. This has been been integral in our understanding of our local, interstate and international
issues that otherwise may have passed us by. A number of speakers were Club members who related
their holiday exploits. On occasions we dined at restaurants, member’s houses and had warm evening
summertime barbecues.
  We need to support local and national community groups and International Rotary activities.
We must gain a presence in our community, to become more recognised for the great work that
Rotary collectively and internationally has achieved.

Based on the wonderful support given to those who have suffered significant losses through
environmental disasters, including, fires, floods, cyclones and drought, Australians tend to help
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those less fortunate. If we can reveal to the local community the generous support we provide to
make a difference in the lives of our neighbours, we may attract more members.

Our ongoing support for the Rotary Foundation and PolioPlus are essential in striving to achieve
better circumstances for others through Service. Continuing our work in the Western Desert to provide
better health through Service, and supporting local groups such as Lifeline (a trivia night); a ShelterBox
display in Woden Plaza, and leading by example, to promote Peace Through Service.

Year Forty-three 2011/12 President – Bernadette Cappello
President Bernie thanked the Board and all the other members of the club and her family who have
supported her through her presidential year and reflected on the many achievements of the club
during the year, including:
• Our new uniforms – we now look smart when out and about
• Our online presence – through our upgraded website and our very active Facebook page
• Having the wife of the late Arthur Holder and the daughter of the late Stuart Garnsey in attendance
at the presentation of the Holder and Garnsey Awards to two Canberra College students
• Assisting at the St. Vincent de Paul Christmas barbecue
• The very successful Rotary Rides Canberra event, funds from which we donated to Technology
for the Ageing and Disability ACT  (TADACT) and the Fred Hollows Foundation
• The many cars we parked through the year at the Canberra Show, the Wiggles concerts, the Home
Show and Thoroughbred Park contributed to our fundraising
• The Shelterbox display at Woden Plaza, conducted jointly with the Rotary Club of Woden Daybreak
• The cough-assist machine we recently donated to the Canberra Hospital
• Another successful RAIC, run jointly with the Rotary Club of Canberra
• The Club’s significant support for the Rotary Foundation Annual Programs Fund and PolioPlus
Campaign.

Year forty-two 2010/11 – President Gary Scott
In summing up the last 12 months, President Gary thanked members for their support and involvement in
Club and service activities. He thanked Past President Ros Osbourne for setting up powerful and effective
financial management systems. He particularly highlighted:
• The excellent teamwork by Board members and hard work by many members in the continuing
operations of the Club
• Successful completion of the building refurbishment project at Kintore
• Members continuing loyalty to our fund-raising activities (parking and the Spring Cycle bike
riding event)
• The successful drive within the Club for organ donors
• Members’ support for this year’s Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC)
• The excellent quality of the Club bulletin, The Raven, in reporting activities, providing
information and signalling coming activities
• Continued Club support for The Rotary Foundation, and also the personal donations
• The work of the Federal Golf Club in providing us with meeting facilities and meals
• That the Club is now in good financial health, with the very heavy costs of the Kintore building
project met.

Year forty-one 2009/10 – President Ros Osbourne
Highlights included the celebration of Rotary’s 105th birthday, and sharing in the award to the
Rotary clubs of Canberra as the Canberra Citizen of the Year.

The achievement of the year was the progress made on the  Western Desert Project led by
David  Fox and John Widdup. During the year we made rapid progress on that project by:
• Fundraising included the Rotary International providing a matching grant linking us to District
3650 in Korea, support from other Rotary Clubs including Belconnen, Canberra City, Wagga
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Wagga Kooringal, South Wagga Wagga, Canberra, and Unley SA, as well as the Inner Wheel Club of
Canberra-Woden and a number of individuals, and a very successful promotional dinner and auction.
• Six working parties travelled to Kintore and completed major work ready to open the first ever
dialysis centre for the indigenous people living in a remote community.
• Communicating via ‘occasional bulletins’ which were written by John Gray to keep our supporters
up to date with the progress at Kintore.
  Other activities during the year that celebrated the Rotary International Theme ‘The future of
Rotary is in your hands’, included:
• Hosting a GSE team from Shanghai – led by Jeff Ibbotson and Bruce Wyatt.
• Celebrating with Bernadette’s Year of  FUN with: driving in the red dust of the Centre, attending
the Circus thus raising funds for the Southcare Helicopter Service, Marymead and Sailability ACT,
tasting wine at Lerida Estate, sharing meals at interesting venues, competing in the Duck Dash at
Sussex Inlet, and visiting the old Canberra Brickworks site
• Supporting health initiatives including Rotary Bowelscan, our Rotary Indigenous Health Scholar,
Marion Bateup, and the Polio Eradication initiatives
• Maintaining our strong support of all our youth projects through RAIC, NYSF, Global Youth
Exchange students, awards and leadership
• Supporting the community of Yea after a devastating bushfire
• Giving funds to a RAWCS project by purchasing a milking cow to feed families in Kenya.

The Sharing Tasks concept was introduced in many of our regular duties such as the weekly
bulletin and we enjoyed interesting guest speakers from Michael Bryce on carrying the Governor-
General’s suitcases, to Robert Messenger’s typewriter collection. Members highlighted their tales of
travel including the Silk Road, Route 66,  India and Bhutan, and sailing on the open seas.

Membership increased from 33 to 36.
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THE FIRST FORTY YEARS
These are summaries of the achievements as reported by the Woden Rotary Presidents in their
annual reports. The information in each report is that selected by the President as being important.

Year forty 2008/09 – President Shukry Sahhar
The year at a glance:
● Membership increased by eight
● This was Shukry’s second year as President
● Changed the Club’s name to the ‘Rotary Club of Woden’
● Changed meeting venues from The Embassy Hotel (after many years of being our home, it was
scheduled to be demolished to be replaced with residential apartments) to the Federal Golf Club
● President elect Ros Osbourne worked tirelessly with RAIC and with Neale Emanuel made this
program a great success. Ros was attuned to the needs of members and her support of the members
was greatly appreciated
● Undertook car parking management at the Royal Canberra Show and at Thoroughbred Park
● Continued to successfully conduct the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program
● Renegotiated our fees, upwards, for car parking at the Royal Canberra Show and at
Thoroughbred Park
● Conducted our Scenic Cycle Tour of Canberra bike ride as a fundraising activity and shared the
marketing activities, and some of the proceeds, with the new Gungahlin Rotary Club to make this a
bigger and better event
● Awarded honorary membership of the Club to Irene Thomson for her many years of service to us
at the Embassy motel
● Continued work on the Kintore dialysis centre project in the Western Desert and managed to get
some excellent publicity for the project
● Sent two major work teams to the Kintore dialysis centre project to convert an old aged care
facility into a dialysis and accommodation unit
● Obtained a major grant from the government for the Kintore Western Desert Health project and
our District has helped with funds and support in obtaining a matching grant that Rotary
International, unfortunately following the world-wide financial crisis, asked us to resubmit to
enable them to ensure funds are available in the next financial year
● Continued to support the Rotary Foundation and students attending the Rotary Youth Program of
Enrichment (RYPEN), the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA), the National Youth Science
Forum (NYSF), overseas student exchanges, and provide funds and support to our broader community

Year thirty-nine 2007/08–President David Fox
The year at a glance:
● Membership increased by three following an evening for new members based on the Beyond
2000 Program
● This was David’s second year as President
● Successfully conducted The Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program with forty-seven year 11
students attending from all over Australia for this valuable youth program
● Managed, along with Canberra City Rotary Club, the car parking at the Royal Canberra Show as
a fundraising activity and, as a consequence of our expertise, obtained further parking contracts for
other events
● Managed, along with Canberra City Rotary Club, the car parking at the Royal Canberra Show as a
fundraising activity and, as a consequence of our expertise, obtained further parking contracts for
other events
● Donated to the Rotary Foundation
● Presented three Paul Harris Fellows including two with sapphire upgrades
● Worked on modernising the Club and, in particular, meeting protocols
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● Decided to discontinue the Trash and Treasure clean-up program – there were too few members
with cars with tow-bars
● Worked on the Western Desert Health Project at Kintore established last year as a five-year project in
conjunction with the Western Desert Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku Aboriginal Corporation
(WDNWPT) with planning, proselytising and fund raising and became ready to start building
● Set aside a considerable sum from Club fundraising for the Kintore project and engaged other
Rotary clubs including Hall, Canberra City and Woden Daybreak to offer financial assistance and
work party support
● Received plans and drawings from a Newcastle Architectural Company (Suter Architects) for the
proposed dialysis buildings at Kintore, NT
● Supported the awarding of an Australian Rotary Health Research Fund (ARHRF) scholarship
● Presented an Excellence in Service Award and the Bruce Drake Community Service Award
● Participated in a working bee at Greenhills Conference Centre
● Presented our George Paulus Vocational Service Award to Bishop Pat Power for his fine example
and leadership to the people of the ACT and its surrounds
● Sponsored outgoing international exchange student, Alastair Brister Hare of Melrose High School, to
Denmark
● Conducted a Matching Grant Project with the Rotary Club of Nasik Road to fund a cardiac
ambulance for Jairam Hospital in Nasik Road, Maharashtra, India
● Conducted the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program, in conjunction with the Rotary
Club of Canberra and the Parliamentary Education Office
● The car parking became an excellent fundraising activity
● Sponsored youth with: Kylie Kirk to National Youth Science Program (NYSF); Samuel Nash-
Slattery to the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA); Vanessa Phillips, Victoria Braido and
Monica Dominish to the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN); and three students to the
Siemens Science Workshop
● Sold Christmas cakes, puddings and shortbread for fundraising
● Held banquets to raise funds for Tansen hospital in Nepal
● Held a ‘dedication ceremony’ for the ACT Scouts Camp
● Conducted two social events: a banquet at the Lemon Grass Thai Restaurant in Woden followed
by a visit to the movies to see Vantage Point, and an informal dinner at a member’s house in
Yarralumla for all the members and guests
● Supported and hosted Somchai, an Akha boy from Northern Thailand, to be treated for a
deformed foot via the Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children (ROMAC) rehabilitation program
in Canberra so that he was able to return home with a reconstructed foot and only a modest
disability and a smattering of English

Year thirty-eight 2006/07 – President Ray Newcombe
The year at a glance:
● Commenced a major five year project with the indigenous peoples of the Western Desert living at
Kintore through the Western Desert Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku Aboriginal Corporation
(WDNWPT) with the Club being fully accepted by the aboriginal community and with the aim of helping
them to keep their families well and together despite the ravages of kidney disease and other problems
● Supported two aboriginal health scholarships via the Australian Rotary Health Research Fund for
two students attending Canberra Universities
● Conducted successfully, in cooperation with Canberra Rotary Club, the Rotary Adventure in
Citizenship (RAIC) program with forty-seven Year 11 students and sponsored the attendance of two
indigenous students
● Twinned with the Canberra City Rotary Club in managing the car parking at the Royal Canberra
Show as a fundraising project
● Nominated two students from Canberra College to participate in the Model United Nations
Assembly (MUNA) and, for the first time in over a decade, provided sponsorship for one to
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participate in YARN program for aboriginal students
● Supported a student to attend the Rotary Program of Enrichment (RYPEN)
● Honoured two people with Paul Harris Fellow
● Welcomed, with the Rotary Club of Weston Creek, on behalf of Australian Rotary Health
Research Fund (ARHRF) at Parliament House, the bicycle riders for the Sunrise Foundation that
looks after issues with elite athletes
● Honoured Past President John Lawrence OAM who became a Director of Rotary International for
2008-2010 representing Zones 7 and 8 which include Australia
● Honoured Des Pain’s fifty years membership of Rotary

Year thirty-seven 2005/06 – President John Widdup
The year at a glance:
● Membership was a gain of one and a loss of five
● Endeavored to increase membership using the District Towards 2000 approach to attract potential
members
● Presented the George Paulus Award for Community Service to the Community Care Branch of
the St John Ambulance Australia (ACT)
● Presented Vocational Service Awards to the Canberra Institute of Technology, and the
Restaurant@CIT
● Presented a Community Service Award to Woden Community Service
● Presented the Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder Awards to students from Canberra College
● Presented a Paul Harris Fellow to long standing member Past President Peter Evans in recognition
of his service to Rotary and the community
● Continued to do the clean-up after the Belconnen Trash and Treasure event each Sunday
● The major fund raising activity was managing the parking for the Canberra Show that was a great
success, operationally and financially
● Managed the parking at EPIC (Exhibition Park in Canberra) for an evening event by the ‘Rusty
Demons’ and parked some 3,000 cars in three hours.
● Staged The Rotary Scenic Cycle Tour of Canberra for the second year with the assistance of the
Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden providing refreshments. Decided to run the event in future years
● Conducted a ‘Care Meal’ with the profits being donated to Care Australia
● Managed the money deposited in the Canberra Hospital Wishing Well for the benefit of the Hospital
● Raised funds from the sale of Christmas cakes
● Conducted a special Club meeting for Rotarians and their partners visiting the 37th Inner Wheel
Conference held in Canberra with eighty guests attending
● Assisted the Australian Rotary Health Safari 2005 when it visited Canberra
● Club members attended the Australian Rotary Health Research Fund (ARHRF) Centennial Dinner
held in conjunction with the visit of the Safari
● Continued to make a significant contribution to improvement in aboriginal health and to the
whole reconciliation process and searched for a means to do that
● Noted the work of an aboriginal artist who had painted murals on walls adjacent to the gardens
refurbished by the Club at the Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service in Narrabundah
● Conducted a Rotary Australia World Community Service (RAWCS) team with 36 members to the
Children of the Golden Triangle Training Centre in Northern Thailand that constructed dormitories
and other building
● Conducted the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program
● Continued to manage the Driver-Reviver ‘stop, revive and survive’ refreshment station at Bredbo
during the snow season
● Adopted the youth protection and anti-harassment District 9710 guidelines
● Donated funds to: Rotary Foundation, ARHRF, Shelterbox Down Under, Children of the Golden
Triangle; and numerous other smaller amounts to other charities
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Year thirty-six 2004/05 – President Peter Evans
The year at a glance:
● Membership was a gain of two and a loss of five members
● Involvement with the Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health Service in Narrabundah with
work by members refurbishing a courtyard garden at the premises of the Health Service, assisted by
the Master Builders Association, that was celebrated by a plaque on site
● Looked at membership and discussed the cost of Rotary membership at the Club Assembly
● Contributed financially to the District, Rotary International and Rotary Down Under
● Critically examined the Trash and Treasure clean-up commitment as there is a growing problem of
equity of effort due to a declining number of members with tow-bar-fitted vehicles
● Conducted the first Scenic Bike Ride that was a great fundraising success and will grow in
importance for the future of the Club
● Involved with the Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden in the provision of refreshments
● Conducted the most successful Canberra Show Parking project despite the clash between the
Black Opal race meeting and the Show
● Conducted another successful Driver-Reviver season
● Recognised the personal contribution of Piers Booth for his work on the Children of the Golden
Triangle project and other humanitarian projects which were inspiration to all members of the Club
● Presented four Paul Harris Fellows – one with a Sapphire Upgrade

Year thirty-five 2003/04 – President Rex Hunt
The year at a glance:
● Celebrated 35 years of community and vocational service, fellowship, youth and international
relations with a celebratory event in May 2004
● Reflected and evaluated the life of the Club by acknowledging our need to face the changing times
as we sought to build a creative and flexible foundation on which the future can be built
● Concentrated on our service projects and our fund-raising efforts and how they may combine for
maximum benefit taking into account current members’ capabilities
● Sought new ways of working with indigenous people such as through the Fred Hollows
Foundation and Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN), as well as each week
acknowledging we meet as a club on Aboriginal land
● Sought to enter into partnership with international projects in Thailand
● Participated in Home Help projects
● Established a Scholars’ Grant at the Canberra Institute of Technology as our Centenary Project
● Built on our relationships with Inner Wheel, Woden Lion’ Club and other Rotary clubs
● Coordinated and participated in the highly successful Driver-Reviver at Bredbo during the snow season
● Acknowledged people who have served with distinction in the local communities and awarded the
George Paulus Vocational Award to the ACT Bushfire Recovery Centre, and the Bruce Drake
Community Service Award to one of our own members, Ros Osbourne, for her long and outstanding
service with the Girl Guide movement

Year thirty-four 2002/03 – President Robin Cromer
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 42
● Made a substantial cash contribution to Polio Eradication
● Regularly reminded members and visitors of the Four-way Test and informed them about Rotary
through The Raven bulletin and visiting speakers
● Produced a Club Information Brochure for visitors
● Sent a team of seven to the Fourth Avenue in Motion (FAIM) project in Northern Thailand, with
the cooperation of teams from Queensland, NSW and Canada, to construct dormitories at the Mai
Suai school for Akha children, mainly girls, and to help with the local polio eradication program
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● The Akha school project won the District Award for the ‘Best International Project’
● Refurbished a sitting room at Canberra Hospital Ward 7A for visitors and patients with long-term
and often terminal illness
● Provided a landscaped cooking area at the ACT Girl Guides’ campsite
● Enabled a high school student from Chang Mai in Northern Thailand, Chakrit Takerngrangsarit,
to stay with six host families and two counsellors so that he could travel, with a group of young
people, through Central Australia after experiencing a wide spectrum of Canberra life
● Hosted Ambassadorial Scholar Brittany Neal, a gifted musician from South Carolina, who was
sponsored by the Winston Salem Club from North Carolina, to join the Music Faculty at the ANU
to work toward a Masters Degree in the role of music in reconciliation
● Hosted a Group Study Exchange Team from Manila in the Philippines that was a lively group
with a professional presentation routine with singing and dancing to get their message across
● Pursued fundraising through Trash and Treasure clean up at Belconnen and the Canberra Show parking
● Gave financial and social support to those affected by the Bali Bombing and the ACT bushfires
● Conducted a thank-you barbecue for the bushfire-fighter groups and those affected by the fires
● Combined with the Belconnen Rotary Club to purchase a new trailer to use at the Trash and
Treasure clean up
● Honoured Jacki Cauchi and Neale Emanuel with Paul Harris Fellows and Janet Lawrence with
a Paul Harris Fellow sapphire pin
● Extended Club fellowship through the bushfire support barbecues, a restaurant visit, a barbecue at
Youthhaven with Woden Lions Club, dining out with members to celebrate the New Year and a
celebration at the home of the President

Year thirty-three 2001/02 – President Neale Emanuel
The year at a glance:
● Concentrated efforts on the Akha Hill tribe project in Thailand and Project Saul
● The Club’ weekly bulletin The Raven began to carry the words ‘We wish to acknowledge the
Ngunnawal People and their stewardship of the land on which we meet as a Rotary Club’
● Conducted well attended events including: a Pie Night, President’s Dinner, the football dinner,
presentation evening at Canberra Hospital and a combined dinner with Woden Lions Club
● Continued to be involved with the Driver-Reviver at Bredbo during the snow season
● Financially assisted the Young Aboriginal Rotary Network weekend at the Australian Institute of Sport
● Assisted Lauren Hodes to attend the Hague International Model United Nations (MUNA)
● Conducted the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program
● Presented Community Service Awards to: Reverend Dr John Brown for 40 years of commitment
to Ethnic Relations and Aboriginal Reconciliation, and to Doug McIver for 40 years in Mental and
Community Health Advocacy
● Presented the Bruce Drake Community Service Award to the Cancer Council ACT Wig Service
celebrating 20 years of service in Canberra and the region.
● Presented George Paulus Vocational Service Award to the Cardiac Surgical Unit and the Cardiac
Rehabilitation Unit at Canberra Hospital that led to a Club visit to the Cardiac Unit
● Presented three artworks to Canberra Hospital Ward 7A that were purchased with funds from the
Hospital wishing well.
● Presented a Pride of Workmanship Award to Michael Spoljaric from Harvey Norman Woden for
his friendly and courteous service
● Laid a ‘corner stone’ at the Akha Hill Tribes Project in Thailand
● Contributed to the Interplast program that facilitates the performance of plastic surgery on young
people in third world countries
● Collected a vast number of old spectacles for Rotary World Community Service
● Honored five people with Paul Harris Fellows – Piers Booth, David Fox, Robin Cromer, Phil
Ibbotson (Sapphire Upgrade) and John Lawrence (Triple Sapphire Upgrade)
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● Raised funds through the Trash and Treasure clean up, the football dinner, the Canberra Stadium and
Canberra Show parking and for the District Fire Relief Appeal following the Christmas 2001 fires
● Contributed funds to the Akha Hill Tribe project, the Rotary Foundation Polio Eradication project,
to a waste management project in the Philippines, to the Thailand school lunches project, and to the
New York District following the September 11 disaster

Year thirty-two 2000/01 – President David Fox
The year at a glance:
● Membership was stable at 37
● Several weekly meetings were held at the Deakin Soccer Club due to the closure of the Embassy
Motel for refurbishment
● Our Club member John Lawrence was the District Governor
● Identified a new approach to funding projects with two major ones rather than a lot of small ones
● Supported Project Saul and the Akha Hill Tribes project in Northern Thailand
● Conducted a very successful football dinner as a new fund raising initiative
● Conducted well attended events including a Pie Night, President’s Dinner, Progressive Dinner,
Paralympics Dinner in Sydney, joint meeting with Woden Lions Club, and the football dinner
● Organised the District Conference at Bateman’s Bay
● Presented Vocational Service awards to Ann Howard and to Petra Niesar as Woden Plaza
Employees of the Year
●  Presented the George Paulus Award to Jack Koina for outstanding service as Director of
Technical Aid to the Disabled for the ACT
● Continued conducting the Driver-Reviver project at Bredbo during the snow season
● Presented the Bruce Drake Community Service Award
● Attended the official opening of Project Saul at Wee Jasper (with Governor-General William
Deane, local politicians, and members of the Police and Judiciary) and made a sizable donation
● Staged the Rotary Adventure of Citizenship (RAIC) program in conjunction with the Rotary Club
of Canberra, with thirty-six year 11 students from across Australia
● Sponsored young local people to the Seimens Science Experience, and the Honeywell National
Engineering Summer School
● Planned the building next year of a dormitory and kitchen in Chiang Mai for the Akha Hill Tribe
children in Northern Thailand and donated money to the project for building works and scholarships
● Presented a Paul Harris Fellow to Geoff Clark, Parliamentary Education Officer, for his
outstanding contribution to the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) over many years
● Raised considerable funds that were distributed to charity

Year thirty-one 1999/2000 – President Janet Lawrence
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 37 (1 in and 3 out) – long term Rotarian Hans Zwillenberg died
● Commenced involvement in Project Saul ‘Kids at Risk’
● Conducted two fellowship days at Wee Jasper and assisted with improvements (with work and money)
● Sponsored Patrick Delaney and Mayur Patel as attendees at Model United Nations Assembly
(MUNA); Linda Zemanovic at the Rotary National Youth Science Forum (NYSF); Robert
Lancaster and Daniel Neuhaus at the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN); Chris
Lawrence at the Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA); and Gregory Davies at the Honeywell
National Engineering Summer School
● Sponsored eleven attendees at the Siemens Science Experience
● Conducted the Rotary Adventure of Citizenship (RAIC) program, together with the Rotary Club
of Canberra, with 72 year eleven students from around Australia
● Provided funds for The Society for the Physically Handicapped, Koomarri, the Mirinjani appeal
for a community bus, Smith Family Scholarship project, Rotary Reconciliation program, Farrer
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Primary School for students to attend the Paralympics, and Melrose High for the FAST program for
troubled children
● Continued the valuable work conducting the Driver Reviver Program at Bredbo during the snow season
● Visited the nearly completed Waldorf Hotel
● Presented two Woden Plaza Employee of the Year Awards.
● Nominated Laura Back as an Ambassadorial Scholar to study at the University of Leeds, UK
● Hosted a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team member Saho Onda from Japan
● Completed the matching grant project for a school toilet block in Nairobi
● Donated funds for disaster relief following the Mozambique floods and for Christmas presents for
East Timorese children
● Recognised the Project Saul founders, Cathy and Steve Neuhaus, and Rotarian Ross Howard as
Paul Harris Fellows
● Club dinners were held at the Wig and Pen and the Canberra Mail Centre
● Distributed a substantial amount of project funds to meet local needs and in support for a myriad
of youth programs

Year thirty 1998/99 – President Ian Excell
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 43 (5 in and 2 out)
● Planned a matching grant project to build a much-needed toilet block at a private Church Army
School in an underprivileged part of Nairobi, Kenya – involving funding from the Club, the Nairobi
Rotary Club and Rotary International
● Planned assistance to Project Saul to teach young people camping, character building and self-
control skills
● Continued the Driver-Reviver project 'Snow Safe' at Bredbo during the snow season and were
recognised by a NSW State Community Service Award.
● Hosted Global Youth Exchange Student Saho Onda from Japan
● Selected Catherine Keirnan to participate in a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team that went to
Northern Germany
● Sponsored a team of four girls from Alfred Deakin High School to attend a Future Problem
Solving Program at Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA
● Presented awards to Nicky Green and Jack Camalleri as Employees of the Year at Woden Plaza
● Supported Chris Lawrence to attend Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
● Sponsored a team from Canberra Grammar to attend a Model United Nations Assembly (MUNA)
● Conduced fundraising activities with the Canberra Show parking, Trash and Treasure cleanup
and assistance at the Food and Wine Festival
● Made significant donations to seven local community organisations and other projects

Year twenty-nine 1997/1998 – President Shukry Sahhar
The year at a glance:
● Focused on making a difference by using Rotarians’ skills to help others and fundraisng from a variety
of Club activities that gave times of fellowship and opportunities to get to know each other better
● Organised the Recital for Disadvantaged Youth during the National Opera Festival at the
National Gallery of Australia as a fundraiser
● Continued the weekly clean up at the Jamison Trash and Treasure Market as a fundraiser
● Managed the parking at the Canberra Show as a fundraiser
● Sold tickets for the Canberra Festival with the help of the Rota Link team at the ANU
● Conducted special fellowship occasions at the Canberra West Bowling Club and at the Jeir
Creek Winery
● Provided funds for the Fred Hollows Foundation, Canberra Community Centres, the Smith
Family, and Camp Quality.
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● Conducted two Youth Leadership and Vocational Training Weekends at Outward Bound in
Tharwa to help young people improve their self esteem, and to challenge their horizons
● Presented Pride of Workmanship Awards to Paul Hewat and David Cregh
● Presented the George Paulus Vocational Service Award to the National Museum of Australia for
its work at Old Parliament House
● Together with the Rotary Club of Canberra, staged the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC)
● Sponsored Benita Ainsworth at the Rotary National Youth Science Forum, Erin King and Lydia
Bell at the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment, Ben Fairhall and Rik Lawrence at the Rotary
Youth Leadership Award, Fiona Jane Nott at the National Engineering Summer School, and David
Shelling at the Siemens Science Experience.
● Hosted the Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from Maryland USA

Year twenty-eight 1996/1997 – President Desmond Woods
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 42 (6 in and 3 deaths)
● Appointed two Honorary Members – Dick van Arkel for his long association with the Dutch
community in war and peace, and Don Whitbread for his dedication to the internationally
acclaimed Woden Valley Youth Choir
● Presented Paul Harris Fellows to Past Presidents Nola Daley and John Lawrence
● Continued the management and supervision of the Canberra Show parking as a fundraising activity
● Participated in the Wine and Food Frolic at the Canberra Festival
● Continued undertaking the clean up at the Belconnen Trash and Treasure as a fundraising activity
● Donated funds to assist L’Arche Genesaret, the self help group (SHOUT), and the Handyhelp organisation
● Served refreshments at the Driver Reviver stop in Bredbo during the winter season
● Hosted an Exchange Student from Finland
● Sent a young civil engineer to Nara in Japan, previously one of our Exchange students, as a
member of the Group Study Exchange (GSE) team
● Hosted an Ambassadorial scholar, an anthropology student from Japan
● Supported ten Daramalan students attending the Seimens Science School
● Supported 22 young people attending a weekend at Outward Bound, Tharwa where members
provided a strong speaker panel with several distinguished visitors and outdoor activities in
abseiling and high and low rope courses
● Supported the CRA National Youth Science Forum hosting senior school students from the wider
Australian community
● Continued to conduct the Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) with all 82 places filled by
senior school children from all over Australia

Year twenty-seven 1995/96 – President Nola Daley
The year at a glance:
● Membership 39 (3 in and 2 out)
● First woman Club President
● Had seven members on District Committees
● Discontinued, by agreement after more than two decades, helping Koomarri people by ferrying
them home from their Wednesday night cooking classes
● Undertook a number of initiatives to strengthen links with the Woden Plaza –the major retail
centre in our area.
● Hosted an International Fellowship Exchange group from Colorado
● Arranged an Alumni Night with former members of the Club
● Fundraising activities included the Canberra Show parking and what the President described as
the ‘Floriade Fiasco’ (digging up bulbs for resale)
● Raised a substantial amount for charity
● Financially supported the proposed Helicopter Rescue Service
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● Assisted the Smith Family with Christmas hamper deliveries
● Participated in the Food and Wine Festival again
● Instrumental in arranging for eight local Rotary Clubs to participate in Clean Up Australia Day
● Sponsored students to the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA), and to the CRA National
Science Forum and the Siemens Science School
● Presented a Pride in Workmanship Award to John Tomas
● Presented a George Paulus Vocational Service Award to George Tomlins
● Decided to combine the Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder Awards, with the recipient to be
selected for high level of achievement in relation to the student’ capacity and potential, and
presented the first award to Haydn Lowe at Phillip College
● Hosted Exchange Students Robin Yano from Sunbury, Pennsylvania and Julie Williams from
Hillsboro, Oregon

Year twenty-six 1994/95 – President Frank Long
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 38 (4 in and 8 out)
● Sir John Overall retired as an Honorary Member
● Dick van Arkel, a previous Club member honoured by the Dutch nation, made an Honorary Member
● Undertook an important local working bee at Phillip College including the contribution of a truck
and bobcat for the occasion
● Unsuccessfully tried to establish a trash and treasure market at Coolamon Court – discontinued
because of lack of patronage
● Funds raised from the Canberra Show parking, Wine and Food Festival, Trash and Treasure clean
up and other minor activities, donated to charity
● Made extensive visits to other District Rotary clubs to promote the Rotary Australian Health
Research Fund
● Participated in the national Employ Australia project by identifying job opportunities in the area
● Sponsored Kate McDonald and Darren Roberts for Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
● Presented the Stuart Garnsey Award and Arthur Holder Award
● Continued our involvement in Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC)
● Sponsored Rotary Foundation Fellows at ANU – Makiko Kawahara from Kiryu West, Japan and
Maggie Leithead from Collingwood, Canada
● Arranged a large supply of wool for Sister Rita Grunke to use in teaching knitting in remote PNG
● Presented a George Paulus Vocational Service Award to Kelvin Steel the supervising architect
for the Woden Valley Hospital redevelopment
● Made our first Pride in Workmanship Award to Michael Jewry
● One member participated in the International Golfing Fellowship of Rotary Tournament held in
South Carolina

Year twenty-five 1993/94 – President Peter Evans
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 42  (6 in and 5 out)
● Saddened by the death of Past President Frank Keith after a long illness
● Undertook a Fourth Avenue in Motion (FAIM) school development project at Papitalai, PNG
● Arranged computer support for the Papitalai school in PNG through a local firm
● Maintained support for youth development
● Sponsored Chantelle Taylor and Paul Gray for Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
● Sponsored Daniel Rex for Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN)
● Continued involvement in Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) with our effort since 1990
being recognised in a letter from Rotary International President Robert Barth (RI had also praised
this project in 1992)
● Farewelled Exchange Student Heidi Andreas on her return to Denmark
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● Welcomed back Exchange Student Daniel Vassarrotti from Japan
● Successful fundraising from the Flower Show, Canberra Show parking, a Music Hall night and
sales of Rotary cakes and socks
● Disbursed funds to local charities
● Conducted eight job talks and a workplace visit
● Presented a George Paulus Vocational Service Award
● Maintained contacts with other Rotary Clubs included joint dinners with Canberra, Tuggeranong
and Cooma clubs
● Social activities included a tenpin bowling night

Year twenty-four 1992/93 – President John Lawrence
The year at a glance:
● Membership fell from 51 to 42 members
● Manning of the Canberra Show gates project was not awarded to the Club
● Undertook car-parking management and supervision for the Canberra Show for the first time
● Adopted a new Club constitution in accordance with new legislative requirements
● Adoption a mission statement and implementation strategy
● Conducted a successful Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) event
● Presented the Annual Memorial Awards – George Paulus, Bruce Drake, Stuart Garnsey and
Arthur Holder
● Conducted the first Rotary Race Day as a fundraiser
● Conducted a Pitch and Putt Day
● Conducted an auction at Travelodge Motel as a fundraiser
● Undertook a Gilt Medallion and Lapel Pin project for the International Rotary Convention held
in Melbourne

Year twenty-three 1991/92 – President Frank Keith
The year at a glance:
● Membership increased from 47 to 51 (6 in and 3 out) and now the third largest club in the District
● Nola Daley became the first woman member of the Club
● Conducted the third annual Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC)
● Presented annual awards – George Paulus, Bruce Drake, Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder
● Involved with Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) and Rotary Youth Program of
Enrichment (RYPEN)
● Conducted a one day seminar called ‘Lighten the Load’
● Exchange Student Pia Paalanen returned home to Finland
● Exchange Student Rachel Milson returned from Belgium,
● Sponsored Exchange Student Daniel Vasarotti to Japan
● Exchange Student Heidi Andreasen expected from Denmark
● Dispersed the proceeds from manning the Canberra Show Gates to fourteen charities
● Conducted a successful Golf Weekend at Binalong
● Presented a photograph album of personalities and events to the Club at the changeover meeting
● Arranged (through the ACT Government) the naming of the Hughes Recreation Oval to become
Clarrie Hermes Park in honour of our former Honorary Member
● Constructed barbecue facilities at the Clarrie Hermes Park in honour of George Paulus, Charter
President, and his wife Del

Year twenty-two 1990/91 – President Piers Booth
The year at a glance:
● Membership increased from 43 to 47 (7 in and 3 out)
● Mourned the passing of esteemed Honorary Member, Clarrie Hermes
● Investment in young people as an important part of the Club’ projects
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● Participated in Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC)
● Sent delegates to Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA), Rotary Youth Program of
Enrichment (RYPEN), and National Science Summer School
● Supported two International Youth Exchange students – one in Finland and one in Belgium
● Encouraged students of Alfred Deakin High School and Phillip College with awards
● Provided significant funding to the Open Family Foundation for developing a training program
for the many volunteers assisting the Street Kids
● Painted Cana House, a residence for the homeless
● Provided books and typewriters for Papatila High School, PNG
● Supported the Smith Family
● Supported the Woden Valley Community Centre
● Presented the George Paulus Vocational Award
● Presented the Bruce Drake Community Service Award
● Published ‘Rotary Ways’ written by Arnold Osborne
● Sold 600 Christmas puddings for fundraising

Year twenty-one 1989/90 – President Ron Russell
The year at a glance:
● Conducted a ‘Champagne Evening’ at Beaver Gallery as a fund raiser
● Club nominee, Bill Redpath, was part of the Group Study Exchange (GSE) team to UK
● Donated funds to charity including to the Open Family Foundation
● Piers Booth was a member of the Fourth Avenue in Motion (FAIM) team to PNG
● Conduced two ‘dinners in the workplace'
● Conducted the inaugural Rotary Adventure in Citizenship (RAIC) program that was a great success
● Presented Stuart Garnsey Awards to Alfred Deakin High School students for the first time
(formerly presented to students at Woden Valley High, now closed)
● Supported two students to attend the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)

Year twenty 1988/89 – President Gary Scott
The year at a glance:
● Membership fell from 52 to 48 (3 in and 7 out)
● There was strong fellowship, increased interest and improved attendances, full membership
participation, efficient service programs and management, and enjoyable Club meetings
● Commence the Trash and Treasure cleanup (invitation from Belconnen Club) fundraising activity
● Conducted the staffing of the Canberra Show Gates fundraising
● Held a 20th birthday party
● Received support from Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden
● Held a wine auction fundraising activity
● Made donations to nineteen charities, including the Woden Valley Youth Choir
● Started a new project ‘Rotary Adventure in Citizenship’(RAIC) as joint exercise with Canberra
Club – first session in 1990
● Hosted twelve New Zealand exchange students in ACT
● Presented twelve complete volumes and eight partial volumes of the Club bulletin The Raven,
covering our twenty years, to the National Library for safe keeping

Year nineteen 1987/88 – President Don Murray
The year at a glance:
● Membership peaked at 56 and finished at 51
● Contributed a significant amount to the Rotary PolioPlus program
● Made Keith Avent a Paul Harris Fellow
● Continued to provide a pick-up service to Koomarri students
● Supported the annual Red Cross Appeal
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● Supported the Koomarri fete
● Allocated funds to Barnardo’, Life Education Centres, ANG Rotary Fund, ACT Down’ Syndrome
Group, Smith Family, Southpaw Club, ACT Council of Social Services, Rotary Adolescent Health
Video, ACT Hospice Society, Outward Bound and Mirinjani
● Hosted Japanese Exchange student Jun Takeshita
● Exchange student Joanna Campbell returned from her year in Japan
● Attended a talk by Kyle Waldinger, Rotary Scholar studying at ANU
● Nominated Mary McGrath to be part of the Group Study Exchange (GSE) team to North Carolina
● Presented a Vocational Service Award
● Members hosted students attending the National Summer Science School
● Sponsored two candidates to attend Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN)
● Sponsored one student to attend the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
● Awarded Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder Awards to four students
● Agreed to underwrite the production of a book on seven Bicentennial Projects being written by
students at four Canberra schools

Year eighteen 1986/87 – President John Gray
The year at a glance:
● Membership was down to 54
● Began the binding of previous issues of the Club bulletin The Raven
● Conducted special fellowship events including Sons and Daughters Night, meeting at Australian
Institute of Sport, visit to Canberra South Club, and Christmas drinks with the President
● Took fourteen Goodwin Homes guests to a Christmas Carol Concert
● Presented a gong, mallet and sergeant’s truncheon to the Burley Griffin Rotary Club at their
charter night
● Many members attended the District Conference at Nowra
● Raised significant funds at a ‘Youth-in-Concert for Peace’ and the Canberra Show
● Raised funds for the Salvation Army Annual Appeal
● Contributed to community and youth projects including: Brindabella Gardens, Woden Valley
Youth Choir, Canberra Youth Orchestra, National Summer Science School, YMCA Camp
(underprivileged person), TAU Theatre seating, Phillip College Companionship Program, Barnardo
Homes (RAFT), Hear-a-Book, Lifeline, and Woden Community Service Chifley Child Care
● Formed a committee for the Polio Plus Rotary Foundation Program and contributed significant
funds from the Peace Concert proceeds
● Supported Youth Exchange Student Joanna Campbell who went to Tokyo,
● Hosted Youth Exchange Student Jun Takeshita from Fukuchiyama, Japan
● Hosted Rotary Scholar Kyle Waldinger from US who studied at the ANU
● Painted buildings at the Greenhills Conference Centre
● Assisted the Civic Youth Centre to find a secondhand carpet
● Supported Kate Readhead and Alison Wright to attend Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
● Supported Mark Hoffman to attend Outward Bound
● Supported two students to attend the National Summer Science School
● Presented the Stuart Garnsey and the Arthur Holder Awards
● Presented Vocational Service Awards and the Bruce Drake Community Service Award
● Recognised Past Presidents Phil Ibbotson and Des Pain as Paul Harris Fellows

Year seventeen 1985/86 – President Alan Ashley
The year at a glance:
● Membership increased to 60, the making the Club the second largest in the District
● Changed meeting venue to the Australian/Italian Club for a short period and then returned to the
Embassy Motel (after negotiations with its management)
● Conducted a bus trip to the Boorowa Rotary Club
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● Conducted a bus trip to the Outward Bound Movement at Tharwa
● Donated to a wide range of projects and charities
● Held exchange visits with Boorowa Rotary
● Assisted some National Science Summer School sessions
● Supported the ‘Careers 86’ event
● Presented a Community Service Award to Handy Help
● Presented a Bruce Drake Award
● Managed the Canberra Show gates as a fundraiser
● Continued the Koomarri student transport
● Worked for mutual support with the Inner Wheel Club of Canberra-Woden
● Made Allan Doery a Paul Harris Fellow
● Hosted a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from Denmark
● Staffed the Manuka Oval gates for the ‘PM’s Eleven’ cricket match
● Approved an outgoing Exchange Student
● Exchange Students Samantha and Kenji returned home
● Conducted counselling for Rotary Foundation Award at ANU
● Presented Arthur Holder and Stuart Garnsey book awards for outstanding students

Year sixteen 1984/85 – President Keith Avent
The year at a glance:
● Started and finished the year with 55 members
● Involved in Handy Help
● Made a first installment of funds to help Brindabella Gardens
● Provided full support to a disadvantaged young person to attend Outward Bound
● Past President Phil Ibbotson led the Group Study Exchange (GSE) team to France.
● Continued many other activities (see previous and subsequent years)

Year fifteen 1983/84 – President Phil Ibbotson
The year at a glance:
● Membership at 55 after a membership drive
● Assisted with the Adult Literacy Seminar
● Presented Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder Awards
● Conducted the Koomarri Chicken Wheel
● Conducted the December 1983 Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN) Seminar with
56 participants
● Managed the Canberra Show gates as a fundraising venture
● Sponsored two Outward Bound students
● Established the Bruce Drake Community Service Award
● Made donations to the YMCA Family Camp, Parent Support Service, Foundry, Smith Family,
and IPAC
● Presented an Excellence Award
● Sponsored and supported Youth Exchange Student Jo McKenzie to Japan
● Hosted Youth Exchange Student Kenji Tsukahara from Japan
● Phil Ibbotson appointed Team Leader for a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team to France
● Exchanged UNICEF Christmas Greeting with many overseas Rotary clubs
● Gave financial support for Malaysian student Liaw Yik Lee
● Presented a Paul Harris Fellow to Brian Darke

Year fourteen 1982/83 – President Bruce Howden
The year at a glance:
● The Club was incorporated
● 51 members at the end of the year
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● Selected and sponsored people to attend Outward Bound
● Conducted the Rotary Barrel fundraising at Woden Hospital
● Made donations for footwear for leprosy patients in PNG
● Donated towards an irrigation project in India
● Donated towards wheel chairs for paraplegics in PNG
● Gave financial support for Liaw Yik Kee in Kuala Lumpur
● Hosted Exchange Student Grant Hildebrandt
● Exchange Student Sue Prosser returned from Japan
● Hosted a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from South African
● Each member sent a special Christmas message to an overseas Rotary Club
● Conducted a ‘Concert for Peace’ that raised funds for the Rotary Foundation and the Woden
Valley Youth Choir
● Constructed a barbecue at Jindalee Aged Care Residence
● Presented Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder Awards
● Manned the Canberra Show gates as a fundraiser with Canberra City Rotary Club
● Assisted the ACT Council on the Ageing, Smith Family, Goodwin Homes, Koomarri, and
Foundry House
● Provided work experience opportunities for high school students
● Presented a Paul Harris Fellow to Jon Cassell
● Sponsored students to Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)

Year thirteen 1981/82 – President Eric Taylor
The year at a glance:
● Membership steady at 47 (5 in and 5 out)
● Maintained our reputation as one of the best clubs in the District
● Rotary clubs including Belconnen, Canberra City, Canberra East, Ginninderra, Queanbeyan, and
Canberra South shared their fellowship with Woden Rotary
● Conducted the Koomarri Fete as a fundraiser
● Participated in the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal in the Hughes area
● Foster Grandfather Dick van Arkel answered request for visits to children
● Used the Rotary Barrel for Red Cross Blood Bank
● Manned the Canberra Show gates with Canberra City Rotary Club
● Made a donation towards adventure playground at Woden Special School
● Presented three Vocational Service Awards
● Conducted Vocational Service Dinners at Bruce TAFE and Woden Valley Hospital
● Involved in ‘Careers 82’
● Made a donation towards special projects in Papua New Guinea
● Supported Rotary Exchange Student Sue Prosser in Japan
● Hosted Exchange Student Grant Hillebrandt from South Africa
● Presented a Paul Harris Fellow to Bruce Drake

Year twelve 1980/81 – President Bruce Drake
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 50
● Financially assisted the ‘Kids Companionship Program’ conducted by Philip College students to assist
the younger ones with social problems and the personal development of prospective youth leaders
● Manned the Canberra Show gates for fundraising
● Financially supported the National Association for Training the Disabled in Office Work to
provide a course of training for a disabled person
● Visited the CSIRO Division of Entomology and Brian Thomson’s photo processing laboratory
● Held a panel discussion on the nature and effect of unemployment
● Presented three Vocational Service Awards
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● Updated the Career Education Booklet
● Student Exchangee Sally Cassell returned from Colorado
● Hosted Exchange Student Chantal Leclerc from Canada
● Hosted a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from Illinois USA
● Past President Ron Gordon was selected as the GSE Team Leader to Brazil, and GSE nominee
John Broome selected to join the Team
● Continued support to two students in Malaysia under IPAC
● Provided counsellors to two post-graduate Rotary Foundation scholars from India and USA
● Presented Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder Awards
● Nominated and supported two students to attended the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment
(RYPEN) program
● Assisted Koomarri students to travel home each week on Wednesday evenings
● Ran the annual Chocolate Wheel at the Koomarri Fete

Year eleven 1979/80 – President Ron Gordon
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 47 (a net loss of one)
● Combined meetings were held with Canberra South Rotary Club, and for Rotary International
75th anniversary
● Made Vocational Service Awards to Jan Bugler and Des Kennedy
● Made George Paulus the Club’s third Paul Harris Fellow
● Conducted a mock interview program with students from Bruce TAFE
● Matched the Club with the Bangalore Midtown Club in Bangladesh
● Established scholarships with students in Malaysia
● In Rotary Youth Exchange: Sue Cassell was in Colarado, USA, Sue Cook returned home from
Oregon, farewelled Craig Carter, and anticipate welcoming Chantal Leclerc
● Hosted a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from USA and Canada
● Presented Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder awards
● Sponsored Greg Gibson to Dag Hamarskjold Memorial Seminar in Sydney
● Sponsored two students to Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) in Cooma
● Spent two enjoyable evenings escorting Senior Citizens from Goodwin Homes to the Canberra Theatre
● Prepared a report to assist Koomarri in making its activities viable
● Assisted the Red Cross Door Knock Appeal

Year ten 1978/79 – President Des Pain
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 48
● Celebrated the Club’s 10th birthday
● Received two District Awards – for the bulletin and community service.
● In the Youth Exchange Program: Susan Cook was chosen and left for her year in Oregon, Craig
Carter from South Africa was hosted during his year in Australia, and Elizabeth Sexton returned
from Mannheim, West Germany
● Painted house numbers on kerbs as a fundraising activity
● Supported ten local charities
● Contributed to the Health, Hunger and Humanity (3H) Grants program initiated by RI President,
● Updated the Vocational Service Directory
● Awarded Vocational Awards to Geoff Burden, Jan Hatch and Sister Glenys Hunt
● Vocational talks were presented by members
● Hosted six Youth Exchange students for short periods during their vacation times
● Meetings addressed by international speakers from Israel, Egypt, West Germany, and on PNG,
NASA, and the Vatican
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Year nine 1977/78 – President Dal Lister
The year at a glance:
● Achieved Paul Harris Fellowship with US$2,000 donated to the Rotary Foundation
● Several tragic deaths of members including Harold Meachen
● Membership maintained at 46 with seven new members
● Hosted a visitor from Iceland
● Attended the annual Golf Day at Binalong
● Presented Vocational Service Awards to Jean Graham and Rob McKay
● Welcomed home exchange students Sue Quinn from Springs Club, South Africa
● Selected Elizabeth Sexton as an exchange student to Mannheim-Brucke, West Germany
● Hosted the returning Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from Massachusetts
● Assisted the Miss Australia Quest for the Spastic Council
● Conducted the Koomarri chicken wheel
● Presented Stuart Garnsey and Arthur Holder Awards
● Continued the taxi service for Koomarri students
● Conducted Double Your Dollars fellowship functions

Year eight 1976/77 – President Jim Grainger
The year at a glance:
● Sudden death of Arthur Holder resulting in help and assistance to his wife Beryl
● Established the Arthur Holder Award at Phillip College
● The major effort was hosting of the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) seminar with 87
young people at Canberra Grammar School
● Conducted the Miss Australia Ball, a Scout Auction and a Fancy Dress Party
● Established a Vocational Award
● Conducted the Youth Week Display, the fellowship through the Double Your Dollars Program,
the joint effort with Rotaract at the Dog Show, the Group Study Exchange visit, the Steve’ Fashion
Show, and meetings with Soroptomists, Apex, Inner Wheel, Jaycees and many more.
● Attended the Binalong Golf Day
● Made the first Vocational Award for the 50th anniversary of the ACT Police
● World Community Service recognised with Ambassador of Korea as Guest Speaker
● Donated to Togatia House in PNG (similar to Curtin’s Outreach House)
● All members supported Fourth Avenue in Motion (FAIM)

Year seven 1975/76 – President Harry Granger
The year at a glance:
● Work was directed to the youth through Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
● Supported the Group Study Exchange (GSE)
● Continued to support Youth Exchange
● Continued to support the Rotoract club
● Undertook vocational service at local schools and at Malkara school
● Supported Outreach
● Continued the weekly transport of Koomarri students

Year six 1974/75 – President Chilla Brown
The year at a glance:
● Membership was 48
● Continued to support Rotaract, Student Exchange, and the Rotary Foundation
● Goodwin Homes was supported as the major projects for the year
● Supported Lyndon Cakerice and an Exchange Student from Iowa, USA
● Welcomed back Noel Campbell from Oklahoma a Foundation Fellow, Masters Degree in
political science
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● Hosted a Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from Kansas
● The Club’s standing with the Rotary Foundation reached 200%
● Donated to ‘Medical Aid to Tonga’, Madang PNG, Goodwin Homes, Marymead, Koomarri
and Lifeline

Year five 1973/74 – President Brian Etheridge
The year at a glance:
● Supported exchange student from USA, Joan Rice, for a year
● Donated books, a ten-ton jack and typewriter carriage to Madang, PNG
● Supported ‘Medical Aid to Tonga’
● Donations raised from ‘pole sitting’ went to the Cancer Campaign and Outreach
● Twelve art prints were framed and donated to Geriatric Ward at Woden Hospital
● Play equipment was given to Canberra Hospital’s handicapped children centre
● Obtained net posts for YMCA tennis and volleyball courts
● Assisted at the Gundaroo Fete for the Spastic Centre
● Donated to Blind Auxiliary and the Woden Valley Youth Choir
● Presented a Stuart Garnsey Award
● Chartered a Rotoract Club in Woden Valley

Year four 1972/73 – President Jon Cassell
The year at a glance:
● The Club met at The Embassy Motel, Deakin
● There was minimal growth in membership.
● Phil Moore was appointed President Elect of the new Rotary Club of Canberra South
● Conducted two cricket matches against the ‘Gentlemen of Hughes’ with the proceeds going to Outreach
● Organised a Golf Day at Binalong
● Two awardees sponsored to Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) in Goulburn
● Inaugural Stuart Garnsey Award given to the most improved girl and boy at Woden Valley High School
● Sponsored Don Whitbread as a Group Study Exchange member
● Successfully nominated Noel Campbell for a 1974/75 Post Graduate Award
● Successfully nominated Elisabeth Lund as an Exchange Student
● Received and supported a USA student for the year
● Collected books and magazines for the Woden Valley Hospital Auxillary
● Undertook a road survey, design and construction for Marymead
● Undertook weekly transport for handicapped people from Koomarri
● Formed the Rotaract Club of Woden Valley

Year three 1971/72 – President Tony Cleverly
The year at a glance:
● The Club met at The Embassy Motel, Deakin
● Membership went to over 50
● Speakers at the Club included Laurie Short, Sir John Gorton, Ken Rosewell, Sir Jack Brabham, Sir
Frank Woods, Magnus Cormack, Sir William Gunn, and Larry Pickering
● Conducted a 'rice and water' night at the RSL head quarters to raise funds for General Cullen's charity
● Conducted a Morning Service and Breakfast at the Church of the Good Shepherd and at St James
in Curtin where the Minister was club member Ian McPherson.
● Ran the Rotary District Conference, with George Paulus as secretary and Ron McCauley as Chairman
● Welcomed back from student exchange – Sue Menadue (Japan) and Philip Eliason (South Africa)
● Farewelled student exchange Carmon Volek (Durban, South Africa) and Sue Quinn (Springs,
South Africa)
● Hosted the Group Study Exchange (GSE) team from Kent, UK
● Hosted senior citizens at a concert of the Woden Valley Youth Choir
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● Were represented fortnightly at Rotoract meetings
● Continued the weekly transport of Koomarri students

Year two 1970/71 – President Ron Kennedy
The year at a glance:
● Increased membership to 43
● The death of Stuart Garnsey, Charter Vocational Service Director
● Helped Dr Barnardo’s Homes and Malkara School
● Undertook regular outings for geriatric patients of Canberra Community hospital
● Participated in several Door Knock Appeals
● Made donations to Marymead Homes, Outreach, the Heart Foundation, Scouts Jamboree Fund
and YMCA
● Organised two cricket matches and a golf day
● Sponsored Rotary Foundation Scholar, Graham Gourlay of Deakin, who studied at the University
of Arizona
● Conducted a Careers Night, a Youth Night and a Father, Son and Daughters Night
● Two awardees sponsored to Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)

Year one 1969/70 – President George Paulus
The year at a glance:
● There were 23 charter members and membership increased to 36 during the year
● Built a play house for Dr Barnardo’ Home
● Constructed building blocks for Malkara School.
● Supported construction of water wells in PNG
● Achieved 50% membership of the Rotary Foundation
● Hosted GSE teams from Asia and Canada
● Conducted golf day, cricket match, wine bottling
● Conducted a Youth Night and two Father, Son and Daughter nights
● Supported two awardees to Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)

Woden Valley viewed from part way up Red Hill in circa 1973 before the
Woden Hospital (now Canberra Hospital) was constructed
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Woden Valley viewed from part way up Red Hill in circa 2005
(hospital building in town centre foreground)

Woden Rotary members at Canberra Show Parking - a long-term fundraiser
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RECOGNISED BY THE CLUB AS PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
Rotary was founded by Paul Harris, a lawyer, and three business
associates in Chicago on 23 February 1905. In his honour since
1957, Paul Harris Fellows have been recognised to express
appreciation for contributions to the humanitarian and educational
programs of the Rotary Foundation that include saving and
invigorating the lives of people around the world and enhancing
international friendship and understanding.
      When $US1,000 is contributed to The Rotary Foundation, a
request can be made for an individual to be recognised as a Paul
Harris Fellow; that person can be a Rotarian or a member of the
community who is not a Rotarian.
      Woden Rotary Club uses its ability to recognise and honour people who have made an
outstanding commitment to the Club or the community as a Paul Harris Fellow.
      When a person is recognised as a Paul Harris Fellow, they are presented with a certificate signed
by the Rotary International President and the Chairman of the Trustees of The Rotary Foundation,
and a lapel pin and medallion.
     Those honoured by being recognised as a Paul Harris Fellow should be very proud and honoured
as the Club has donated US$1,000 (or more) to The Rotary Foundation in their name.

THOSE RECOGNISED BY THE CLUB AS PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
 (non-members are in italic with the basic reason for the recognition, all others were Club members)

2018        Val Burns
  John Burns
2017 Lyn Svanosio (Sapphire Upgrade)
  Debora Whitfield (Sapphire Upgrade)
  John Widdup (Fourth Upgrade)
  Viola Kalokerinos
2016 John Gray (Sapphire Upgrade)

Anne Kennedy (education leadership
in Rotary Adventure In Citizenship)

  Pat Schmidt (Working on many Club
  projects especially parking)
2015 Bruce Wyatt
  Gary Scott (Sapphire Upgrade)
  Ros Osbourne (Fifth Upgrade)
2014 Debora Whitfield
  Mike Rodd
  Ros Osbourne (Fourth Upgrade)
  John Widdup (Triple Upgrade)
2013  (none)
2012  Song fa Liu
  Jeff Ibbotson
2011 Julia Widdup (refurbishment of the

Kintore Purple House work)
  Helen Sahhar (refurbishment of the

Kintore Purple House work)
2010  Lyn Svanosio,

Des Pain (Sapphire Upgrade)

2010 … George & Lyn Calear (Kintore Purple
House plumbing work)

  Ros Osbourne (Double Sapphire)
2009 Keith Avent (Sapphire Upgrade)
  David Fox  (Sapphire Upgrade)
  Noel Hart (Sapphire Upgrade)

Cliff Hicks (Kintore Purple House
electrical work)

2008  John Widdup (Sapphire Upgrade)
  Piers Booth (Sapphire Upgrade)
  Bernadette Cappello
2007  Bob Harvie
  John Widdup
2006  Peter Evans
2005  Pamela Best
  Ros Osbourne (Sapphire Upgrade)
  Bruce Hall
  Rex Hunt
  Ian Excell
2004 Douglas McIver (Community service

and mental health)
2003 Chris Nunn (assistance to students at

the Rotary Adventure In Citizenship,
 coach at the AIS and coaching disabled
 athletes)

  Jacki Cauchi
  Neale Emanuel
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2003 … Janet Lawrence (Triple Sapphire
Upgrade)

2002  Phil Ibbotson (Sapphire Upgrade)
  Piers Booth
  David Fox
  Robin Cromer
  John Lawrence (Triple Sapphire
  Upgrade)
2001  Noel Hart
  Shukry Sahhar

Geoff Clark (educational leadership in
Rotary Adventure In Citizenship –
recognised jointly with Canberra
Rotary Club)

2000  Ross Howard (sponsored by John
Lawrence)
Cathy Neuhaus (management of
Project Saul in conjunction with Steve

 Neuhaus (ACT Police)
1999  Gary Scott
  Murray Crowe
1998  Ros Osbourne
  Ken Goard
  Janet Lawrence
1997  Nola Daley
  John Lawrence
1996 Don Whitbread (District 9710

recognition for services via music)

1995  Eric Taylor
  John Kellow
1994  Carlo Binutti
  John Wright
1993  Des Henderson-Kelly
  Jim Grainger
1992  Frank Macklin
  Alistair Christie
1991 Helen Drake (Inner Wheel)
  John Gray
  Arnold Osborne
1990  Les Powell
1989  Tony Cleverly
  Roger Wilson
1988  Keith Avent
1987  Phil Ibbotson
  Des Pain
1986  Allan Doery
1985  Ron Osbourne
1984  Brian Darke
1983  Jon Cassell
1982  Bruce Drake
1981  George Paulus
1980  (none)
1979  Bill Green
1978 Shirley Granger – posthumous award

in memory of Club Member Harry
Granger
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CHARTER MEMBERS
The Rotary Club of Canberra-Woden was sponsored by The Rotary Club of Canberra East.
The Charter was signed on 29 May 1969.

The Charter Meeting of the Rotary Club of Canberra-Woden was held on Saturday 14 June 1969 at
the Deakin Inn, in the presence of:
● Rotary International District 270 representative, Roland Bigg, who presented the Charter and

inducted the Members
● District Governor’s Representative and chairman of the meeting, Alf Gillespie
● District Governor’s Aide and Past President of the Rotary Club of Canberra, Keith Granger,

who proposed the toast to Rotary International and the President of the Sponsor Club, Allan
Bennett

The Charter Members and their classifications

Vic Armstrong Educational Administration

Tony Cleverly  Timber Distribution

Bob Cooper  Concrete Technical Advisory Service

Ted Doddrell  Government Service – Super Funds Investment

Max Flaherty  Garage Service

Stuart Garnsey  Education Secondary – Government Schools

Bill Greene  Commercial Publishing

Bernie Hamilton Insurance – Life

Ron Jackson  Concrete Ready Mix Supplies

Ron Kennedy  Insurance – General

Ralph Kettle  Dentistry – Government

Trevor Letty  Computing –  Systems Management

Tom Mallett  Education Primary Schools

Phil Moore  Oil Industry Administration

Ray Morritt  Public Defence – Sea Aviation

Alan Mullins   Motor Tyres Wholesaler

Ernest Munns  Architecture

Jim McAuley  Medical Practitioner

Aub Ogden  Finance Banking – Trading

George Paulus  Steel Distributing and Wholesaling

Ian Phelps  Auto Spare  Parts – Retailing

Brian Thomson Drug Retailing

John Tunbridge Asbestos Products Distribution
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CURRENT CLUB MEMBERS
The members of the Woden Rotary Club on 29 May 2019 are listed below with their diverse range
of classifications.

Active members

Ajit Banerjee – Postal Service

Leanne Broad – Allied Health Professional

John Burns – Secondary Education Management (Director for ‘Club Service & Admin’)

Val Burns – Secondary Education (President)

Norma Donaldson – Education: Geographer

Heather Dyne – Public Servant - Education

Neale Emanuel – Management Consultancy

Ken Goard – Medicine: Radiology

John Gray – Environmental Design

Jeff Ibbotson – Government Legal (Immediate Past President & Director for ‘International
         and Rotary Foundation’)

Phil Ibbotson – Education - Tertiary

Viola Kalokerinos – Community Service Retail (Director for ‘Membership & PR’)

Bish Mukerjee – Medicine - Gynaecology

Ros Osbourne  – Teaching Retired

Nadira Pardo – Education Management

George Pratt – Meat Wholesaling

Stephen Pratt – Data Analysis for Rural Industry (Director for ‘New Generations’)

Shukry Sahhar – Engineering - Airports (Director for ‘Community’)

Di Shogren – Health Administration

Lynette Svanosio – Company Administration (Treasurer)

Debora Whitfield – Company Administration (President Elect)

John Widdup – Civil Engineering: Private Practice (Secretary)

Bruce Wyatt – Geophysics

Honorary Member as at 29 May 2019 were:

Keith Avent – past member    Frank Macklin – past member

Piers Booth – past member   Ray Newcombe – past member

Noel Hart – past member   Des Pain – past member

Rex Hunt – past member   Don Whitbread
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MEMBERS WHO LEFT THE CLUB IN THE LAST TEN YEARS

Members of Woden Rotary who left between 2009 to 2019 with the years they were members are
listed below. Some transferred to other Rotary Clubs and some have continued to support the Club’s
activities as ‘Friends of Woden Rotary’.

Keith Avent    1971 to 2013

Christine Bell   2009 to 2012

Piers Booth   1983 to 2013

DJ Camangan   2012 to 2015

Bernadette Cappello 2006 to 2013

Robin Cromer   1998 to 2012

Marcus Donnelly  2009 to 2010

Annemarie Driver  2009 to 2010

Peter Evans   1989 to 2012 and 2015 to 2016

Ian Excell   1994 to 2012

David Fox   1997 to 2012

Jim Grainger   1971 to 2009

Noel Hart    1991 to 2014

Phil Ibbotson   1997 to 2012 and 2014 to 2017

Edward Klim   2014 to 2016

Songfa Liu   2011 to 2015

Ray Newcombe  1983 to 2014

Roslyn Osbourne  1996 to 2012 (rejoined in 2018)

Sue Pelengaris   2009 to 2011

Alec Philip   2008 to 2015

John Robson   2009 to 2015

Mike Rodd   2010 to 2017

Deborah Schultz  2016 to 2017

Gary Scott   1986 to 1993 and 1995 to 2016

Robyn Singleton  2009 to 2010

Judy Skelton   2006 to 2009

Lukas Strohmayer  2008 to 2010

Lilian Zagal-Rogas  2015 to 2016
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HONORARY MEMBERS
Woden Rotary conferred honorary membership from time to time to recognise people who:
    • have distinguished themselves by meritorious service in the furtherance of Rotary ideals
    • are considered friends of the Club for their permanent support of Rotary and/or the Club
    • are substantial and long time contributors to the Club
    • are long-term Club members who wish to remain associated with the Club but who no longer
      regularly attend Club meetings
    • are the spouse of a deceased member who had distinguished themselves by meritorious service
      in the furtherance of Rotary ideals
    • are associated with the Club as an Ambassadorial Fellow or Exchange Student.
Honorary members have no vote, cannot hold any office in the Club and are exempt from the
payment of admission fees and dues. They are entitled to attend all meetings and enjoy all the other
privileges of the Club.

Honorary members of Woden Rotary as at May 2019
with the year honorary membership conferred and the duration of that membership

1972 Sir William Hudson 1972 – 1978
1979  Sir Mark Oliphan 1978 – 1983
1983 Dick Peisley (past member)
  1983 – 1985
1985 Clarrie Hermes (past member)
  1985 – 1991
1992 Sir John Overall 1992 – 1994
1995 Maggie Leithead (Ambassadorial
  Fellow) 1995 – 1999
          Maki Kawahara (Exchange Student)
  1995 – 1998
         Dick van Arkel (past member)
  1995 – 2001
1996 Robin Yano (Exchange Student)
  1996 – 1997
1997 Marjanna Hakola (Exchange Student),
  1997 – 98
          Don Whitbread 1997 – present
          Bob Scott (past member) 1997 – 2001
1999 Keiko Yamada (Exchange Student)
  1999 – 2000
         Saho Onda (Exchange Student)
  1999 – 2000
2001  Erica McCall (Ambassadorial Fellow)
  2001 – 2003
2003 Brittany Neal (Ambassadorial Fellow)
  2003 – 2004

Chakrit Takerngrangsarit (Exchange
 Student) 2003 – 2003

2003 … Jon Stanhope MLA 2003 – 2006
2004 Maeka Ohtsu (Ambassadorial Fellow)
   2004 – 2004
          Frank Macklin (past member)
  2004 – 2016
2006 Murray Crowe (past member)
  2006 – 2006
2008  Rex Hunt (past member) 2008 – present
                John Lawrence (past member)
  2009 – 2012
2009 Eric Taylor (past member) 2009 – 2009
    Irene Thomson 2009 – 2010
2012 Ros Osbourne (past member) 2012 –
  2018 (rejoined the Club)
2013 Keith Avent (past member)
  2013 – present
2014 Des Pain (past member) 2014  – present
          Piers Booth (past member)
  2014 – present
2015 Noel Hart (past member) 2015 – present
          Bob Harvie (past member)
  2015 – 2015
2017 Gary Scott (past member) 2017 – 2018

  Ray Newcombe (past member)
  2017 - present
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Woden

Club

The Rotary Club of Woden Inc.
An incorporated entity in the ACT with ABN 55991835536
Rotary International Club Number 18139

Website: www.wodenrotary.org.au & www.rotaryrides.org.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/WodenRotary/ & www./Facebook.com/Rotary/5peaks
Twitter for the Five Peaks Challenge bike ride event: twitter.com/FivePeaksRide
                  (@FivePeaksRide)
Email: wodenrotary@gmail.com
Address: PO Box 637, Woden ACT 2606
Subscribe to our weekly e-bulletin and FaceBook page via the home page on our website.

www.wodenrotary.org.au

